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Hicksvil Kiwanis Picnic
The Hicksville Kiwanis Club

will have its annual picnic at Mill

Neck Manor, Lutheran School for

the deaf on Sunday, July 27, 1975.

Prices for adults $3.00
CHILDREN $2.00.
The three pools at the facility

will be available for use (with

lifeguard present) from to3 pm.
Games, sports, and other

activities will be provided for

those who attend.
The club will be providing beer,

soda, ice as well as charcoal fire

grills. Those attending are asked

to provide their own food,
covered dish supper style.

DIRECTIONS: Route 106

north, into Oyster Bay; left onto

West Main St.; at second traffic

light; continue along West Shore

Road under railroad to first

traffic light; turn left on Cleft

Rd. Continue to Frost Mill Rd. to

entrance to Mill Neck Manor,
LUTHERAN SCHOOL FOR THE

DEAF, just before railroad

overpass. Drive to top of hill.

Tickets will be available at the

door as well as from John

Budnick, 535-3781 or 798-0350 as

well as Kiwanis’ President Dick

Smith WE 0938.

Librar Board: Elects
At the Hicksville Public

Library Board of Trustees

reorganizational meeting the

following were elected to office:

Mr. Abraham Fishman of 22

Balsam Street was elected

president. Mr. Fishman has

served on the Library Board

since 1965. He succeeds Mr. Elery
H. Bean who has served on this

Board since 1955 and has bee its

president since 1963.

Mrs. Ruth Aaron of 104 Brittle

T Panel
There will be a panel

discussion on the up-

coming School Budget vote

in Hicksville on Wed., July
30 at 8 p.m. on cable T.V.

Participants include

Shirley Smith, Pres. of the

Lane has been elected to the

office of vice-president. She has

served on this Board since 1963.

Mr. Kenneth Jones of 95 Cedar

Street, has been elected to the

office of secretary. He has served

on this Board since 1968.

At this time the entire Board

extended their appreciation to

Elery H. Bean who has so un-

selfishly served the Hicksville

community as Library Board

president for so many years.

Discussion
PTA council; Iris Wolfson,

Pres. of the Board of

Education; Dr. Hill, Supt.
of Schools; and Steve

Burgay, 1974 graduate of

Hicksville High School and

other students.

‘girls have come in first in

r

recently Joseph DePaola of
JOSEPH DE PAOLA: In ceremonies held at t

Plainview was named the presiden of the

Hicksville Rotary Club for the year 1975-1976, District Court Judge

SS oe

Myron Steinberg was the installing officer. [Photo by Alex]

Board of officers also installed were Fred Stanwise, Vice President,

Elie Zambaka, Secretary, Don Hart, Asst.

Johnson, Treasurer.

Named to the board of directors were Winn Piechutzki, Joseph

Trebitz, Lawrence Post and William Buchman.

he Viennese Coach

Secretary and Edward

You&#39 Come

This Saturd I Bi Eve
Fo St. Ignati Comp

The St.& Ignatius Girls

Cadet Corps is having a

truly great season. On the

last two week-ends our

two contests and second in

one. All the scores have

bee in the high seventies.

They put on one of the

finest shows in drum corps

competition. The chances

of them winning the World

Open Title for three. years”
in a row are excellent. The

title has never been won

for three consecutive

years by any corp and we

hope to be the first.

In order to compete in

Massachusetts this August
7-8th we need your sup-

port. Our ‘‘Pageantry in

Brass”’ will be held at the

Hicksville High Schoel,
Saturday July 26th at 8-

P.M. The price of the

tickets in advance are

Hicksvil
By Richard’ Evers

Following up its successful

celebration of the Bicentennial of

the Revolutionary battles- of

Lexington and Concord, this past

April 19, the Hicksville Bicenten-

nial Committee has acted,to

formalize jits plans for, the

climactic commemoration the

weekend of July 4, 1976. Over

thirty community leaders were

on hand recently at the Hicksville
Public Library for the com-

mittee’s fourth meeting.
The ‘‘grand celebration”’ of the

Fourth of July, 1976, the two

hundredth anniversary of the

adoption of the Declaration of

Independence by the Continental
Congress, is shaping up in

Hicksville as a weekend

commemoration involving all

ages and all types of groups and

various activities. After hearing
Bicentennial progess reports

involving different organizations,
the Commit@e by an over-

whelming vote approved of plans
to stage an old-fashioned

community: “country fair’ for

Sunday afternoon and_ evening,
July 4th, Independence Day. Both

the parade and fair wouldrequire,
in all probability, the participa-
tion of schools bands after

schools have formally closed.

The Committee does not feel that

this is an insurmountable

problem in view of the special
and significant nature of the

celebration of America’s Revolu-

tionary Bicentennial.

Among other events and

activities. discussed and under

tentative consideration, after

receiving strong support, are a

Bicentennial Costume Ball and a

possible display of fireworks at ~

(Continued on Pag 12)

ADULT their har wor and
$2.50 and

CHILDREN $1.50. Order dedication deserves. elp -

them now by calling WE 8- send
_

them to

3392 and one of our girls Massachusetts so they can

will deliver them to your bring the Worl Ope Title

door. back to Hicksville
Come on out and give See you Saturday, July

them the support that all 26th at 8 P.M.

Bicente Meet

Gathered after a congenial and *

: ee
.

fruitful Bicentennial meeting are
mittee planning for next July’s

many of the Hicksville Com-
climactic celebration.

sh co peotaiies ee
Among the volunteers who give.so generously of their time at Th

Gregory Museum is Gerard Kilday, painting one of the rooms
upstairs. It is with thanks to those people such as Gerard that the

|

dream of using the entire second floor will soon be a reality and th
museum will offer so much more to students in all phases of science,

geology, laboratory work, library, research, photography, mineralogy,

astrology, etc. [Photo by Ed Bady
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Donna Arnold
lost 79 pounds.

nah, Georgia had a fat chance of dat-

ing the one fire fighter she&# fallen for.

‘Hundreds of thousands of

people have lost weight with

the help of Ayds® Reducing
Plan Candy. Taken before

meals, Ayds helps curb your

appetite. You eat less on the

Ayds plan, because you ac-

tually want less. So you lose

weight naturally. Ayds con-

tains vitamins and minerals,
no drugs. And it comes in

four delicious flavors. See

-what the Ayds plan can

do for you.

At 205 lbs., Donn Arnold of Savan-
,

Lose weight without drugs—on the Ayds

plan. Eat what you want, but eat less!

On the Ayds plan, Donna lost 79

lbs., without any drugs, and won her

man—the Casanova of the firehouse.

30 DAY
SUPPLY

Reg 4.50

3

AVAILABLE AT

997 3200

PARTICIPATING
(Err STORES

ee
Reducing

Plan

VANI © CHDCOL FUDGE © BUTTERSCOT © CHOCOLAT MINT

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIRH7 ORS

—_—&lt;—— &gt; 2. &gt; 2s oo DO
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Grou Warns O Unionism
Legislation which would

“legalize forced unionization of

some one million New York State

public employees and extend new

powers and privileges to public
sector unions over the laready

overextended and regulated
taxpayers of New York State”’ is

presently pending in the State

Senate, a national citizens

watchdog organization has

warned.
James L. Martin, Executive

Vice President of the national

organization, Americans Against
Union Control of Government,

warns “Empire State citizens

that two dangerous Senate bills,

5127 and 2531, would force each

individual state and local

government employee who may

not wish to be a member of a

union, to pay ‘tribute’ from their

pay checks equal to union dues,

New For Vete
FREE USE OF CAMPSITES

AND PARKS BY SEVERELY-

DISABLED VETERANS

Severely disabled veterans who

are residents of New York State,

wha have received an award

from the Federal Government

toward the purchase of a

specially equipped automobile

are entitled to free use of public
campsites and parks within the

state. Admission to these areas

by the severely-disabled veterans

may be obtained by presenting,
at campsites and park entrances

their exempt New York State

Motor Vehicle registration
certificate or certification from

the United States Veterans Ad-

ministration that the veteran was

awarded funds toward the pur-
chase ‘of an automobile.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

VETERANS GROUP

LIFE INSURANCE

Vietnam Era veterans

separated from active duty on or

after April 3 1970 and before

August 1, 1974, must apply for low

cost Veterans Group Life In-

surance (VGLI) before August 2,

1975.This insurance program is

designed as interim protection
during ‘the readjustment to

civilian life. Nonrenewable five-

year term coverage is available

Oper Co To
The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development is pleased
to announce plans to produc five

summer evenings of major opera

productions for the enjoyment of

all Long Island residents. The

Opera Company of Nassau, under

the artistic and musical direction

of Vincent La Selva, will present
six complete, fully staged operas

on five Saturday evenings at the

domed auditorium of C.W. Post

College at Greenvale.
_

Vincent La Selva was con-

ductor of the New York City

Opera) Company for three

seasons and was conductor for

the American National Opera

Company tour, the successor to

the Metropolitan Opera National

Company. Presently, Mr. La

Selva is a member of the faculty

at the Juilliard School in New

York City and Artisite and

Musical Director of the New York

or lose employment.
“No American citizen should

be forced to join or support any

organization against his will in

order to work to feed and clothe

his family. This is especially true

of. employees of the citizen-

taxpayers of the state or nation.

Senate Bill 5127, sponsore by
Senator John E. Flynn, (R-Dist.

35) and Senate Bill 2531 by
Senator Richard E. Scher-

merhorn, (R-Dist. 40) Caesar

Trunzo, (R-Dist. 3) and Sen.

Flynn, are most dangerous
pieces of legislation. These bills,

if passed would completely
abrogate the Constitutional

rights of the thousands of State

and local governmental em-

ployee in the State of New York.

The bills would deprive them of

freedom of ‘choice and

association and are the lowest

in multiples of $5,000 up

$20,000. Monthly premium for the

maximum coverage is $3.40 for

veterans ages 34 and under and

$6.80 for those 35 and over. With

the deadline just about a month

off eligible Vietnam veterans are

urged to visit the local counseling
center of the New York State

Division of Veterans’ Affairs -at

Room 505, One Old Country Road,
Carle Place, N.Y.. 11514 for

assistance in applyin for the low

cost insurance.
LISTEN VETERAN

HOME LOANS FOR

WIDOW OR WIDOWERS
Unmarried widows or

widowers of veterans of WWII,

the Korean Conflict, post-Korean
Conflict, or Vietnam Era service

whose deaths were service-

connected, are eligible for a GI

home loan.
WHAT&#39; THE

DIFFERENCE
When it comes to pension and

compensation there is a dif-

ference. Compensation is paid to

a veteran to help compensate him

for service-incurred injuries. On

the other hand, pension is paid to

permanently and totally disabled
veterans for disabilities not

traceable to war-time service.

Both may be payable to veterans

Grand Opera Company.
The Opera Company of Nassau

has received rave reviews and

has developed a

_

superb
reputation among Long Island

music lovers. Mr. La Selva has

successfully presented the

Company for several summer

seasons in the outdoor produc-
tions at Eisenhower Park as part

of the Office of Cultural

Development’s Big Name

Summer Series.

This year, the program is made

possible by a grant from the New

York State Council on the Arts

and cooperation with C.W. Post

Center of Long Island University.

The Office of Cultural

Development will present th six

operas in the air-conditioned,
domed auditorium at the college.

Future presentations in this

series will be Rigoletto on August

2, La Traviata on August 9,

fat

form of compulsory unionism.’’

Martin said that AAUCG had

alerted its more than 25,000

citizen-supporters in New York

State ‘tto these dangerous bills,
and have asked: them to take

action by writing their State

Senators expressing disap-
proval.”’

AAUCG is a division of the

Public Service Research Council,
a national, non-profit, citizens

lobby based in Vienne, Virginia.
Recent AAUCG action is credited

with defeat of bills in Congress to

legalize strikes and compulsory
unionism in the U.S. Postal

Service. The PSRC is presently
engaged as

a

friend of the court in

a U.S. Supreme Court case

challenging federal authority to

impose wage and hour standards

on state and local governments.

rs. However, pensions,
which are based on financial

need, may be paid only if income

does not exceed established in-

come limitations. j

DENIED CLAIMS

APPEALS ALLOWED

Many veterans and dependents
are of the opinion that once a

claim for compensation or

pension has been denied by a VA

Regional Office the case is

closed. This is not true. A denial

of a claim may be appealed as

high as the Board of Veterans’

Appeals in Washington, D.C. Ifa

claim -for ‘compensation or

pension has been denied, a simple
letter of disagreement based on a

point of law may be submitted to

the Regional Office where the

denial originated. New additional

substantiating evidence may also

be furnished in support of the

original claim. These actions can

be taken’by claimants who have

had a claim denied before the

necessity of appealing to

Washington. Individuals who

have had a claim denied and wish

to appeal should contact the local

counseling center of the New

York State Division of Veterans’

Affairs located at Room 515, One

Old Country Road, Carle Place,

N.Y. 11514 for assistance.

Cavalleria Rusticana & Pagliacci
on August 16 and Turandot’ on

August 23.

Tickets for these Saturday

evening operas are all $3.00

general admission, with curtain

time scheduled for 8:00 PM.

Tickets may be ordered in’ ad-

vance for all operas by writing

the Office of Cultural Develop-
ment, P.O. Box D, Roslyn, N.Y.

11576. Please be sure to specify
the performance you are in-

terested in and enclose check

made payable to Opera Company
of Nassau. (Do not send cash with

mail orders). Tickets may be

purchased at the box office on the

weekends of performances, on

Fridays) and Saturdays from

12:00 noon until 8:00 PM.

For additional information,

-contact the OCD at (516) 484 -

9333.

Bavaria Beer Festival
On July 25th, 26th and 27th,

there will be for che frst time a

Long Island Bavarian Beer

Festival sponsored by the

“Original Enzian”’ Bavarian

Folk Dancers of Glendale, at

Plattdeutsche Park, 1132

Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin

Square, Long Island.

_

We endeavor to bring the

traditional ‘‘Bavarian

Oktoberfest’? atmosphere to Long

Island. Oompah bands, beer

tents, out door beer gardens, ox

roast, German food specialties,
dancing and sing-a-longs. To

entertain you there will be

Jodlers, an Alpine Bell ringer,
Zither players, games and rides.”

For added pleasur there will be

Bavarian slap dancers per-

forming every hour on the hour.

Our own ‘‘Original Enzian”’ will

perform with their children and

adult group and for an extra

attraction we have two visiting

Schuhplattler . (slap-dancing)
groups, Bayern Verein Newark

from New Jersey and the

Bergvagabunden from Rosen-

dale, upstate New York as guest

performers.
The Beer Festival will be ideal

for singles, families and groups

- to visit for there will be en-

tertainment and amusements for

youn and old. The park will open

5 P.M. on Friday evening and

noon on Saturday and Sunday.
The admission price is $1.50 and

children under 12 years of age

accompanied, by an adult are

free. There are special rates for

groups of 25. persons or more, if
the tickets aré bought in advance.

For further information call, 779-

6480.

There&#3 plenty of parking. Rain

or shine.

.-6-¢

OLYMPICS CHAMPIONS:

Karl H. Koepcke, (right) an

official at Lufthansa’s U.S.

Headquarters in East Meadow, is

toasted on his appointment to the |

Executive Board of Long Island’s|
U.S. Olympic Committee, by
Martin A. Bursten, of Lake

Success, State Executive

Committeeman for L.I. at the)

c(i 4

launching of the Island-wide
campaign for $100,00 in support
of athletes who will represent the

U.S. at the 1976 Winter and
Summer Olympic Games. Mr.

Koepcke will rally support ‘of the

commercial aviation industry in

support of the U.S. Olympic
Teams. (Graphic News Photos.)

Baseball Gre In Tourne -

Three of baseball’s most

illustrious names, Whitey Ford,

Ralph Kiner and Mickey Mantle

will receive special awards from

the Pinter Tournament of Stars

Committee on July 26th at

Colonie Hill in Hauppauge, for

their recent induction into

Baseball&#39 Hall of Fame.

The ceremonies are part of the

Tournament of Stars’ annual golf
tournament and gala ball which

benefit the American Cancer

Society on Long Island.

During the day, 45 noted
*

celebrities and touring golf

Present. Summer Progra . professionals will be paired with

local amateurs in what has

become Long Island&#39 most

popular golf tournament.

In the evening, attendees will

be entertained by singer-dancer

|

‘Light Day!
At U.S

O

Saturday, August 30 will be

. “Lighthouse Day” at the U.S.

Open Tennis Championships in

Forest Hills, featuring eight
lucky tennis buffs playing the

game of their lives right fo
center court. .

The four men and four women

submitting the highest ‘sealed

bids to The Lighthouse by July 31

will play mixed doubles on center

court at 10:30 a.m. with celebrity
and professional partners.

Author George Plimpton: is

honorary chairman of

“Lighthouse Day’’.. The eight
highest bidders for The

Lighthouse will play mixed

doubles with Plimpton and Alan

King, the noted television per-

sonality and top-notch tennis

player. Another celebrity pair
will be Jinx Falkenberg McCary,

a well-known tennis celebrity,
and John Cullum, star of the

Broadway hit, ‘Shenandoah’.

Two professional entrants from

the tournament will help round

out the center court matches.
~

“Lighthouse Day”’ is a unique
fund-raising event for the New

York Association for the Blind,

Frankie Avalon and comedian
Foster Brooks. It is during the

evening that the threesome will

be honored for their baseball
achievements. =

Kiner and Mantle were for

years two of the most respected
hitters in baseball, and Ford had

few peers as a pitcher. Each of

the three hold numerous baseb
records. ;

f

‘For the people attending the
Tournament during the day, the

American Cance Society noted

ther are many wonderful door

prizes that have been donated.
For ticket information on

either the golf ament or the

gala ball, contact the American
Cancer Society, 535 Broad Hollow

Road, Melville, N.Y. 11746, or call

(516) 420-1111. ~~ Sis

and promises something for

everyone. Tickets are $25, and
include admission to the entire

day of championshi matches; a

lavish buffet luncheon; a fashion’
‘show of tenni apparel and gift
prizes.

Former Mayor John V. Lind-

say an Mrs. Donald S. Stralem

are ehairmen of the event,

heading up a committee of
prominent figures in sports,

communications and en-

tertainment. ‘

There are a limited number of

seats available for ‘‘Lighthouse
Day”’, all located in the shady
sections, portals 1-4. Con-

tributions are tax-deductible.
To play center court, send your

sealed bids no later than July 31

to The Lighthouse Special
Campaign, 111 E. 59th St., New

York, NY 10022. For information,
-eall the agency, (212) 355-220
ext. 373.

The Lighthouse. is a direct’

service agency offering a broad

program of social

ee

work, /
rehabilitation and recreation to. ‘

blind and visually impaired
persons of all ages.
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Dear Friends...
fa WE GO TO PRESS: at the Hicksville School

Board meeting held Wednesday evening, July 23rd, the

Board assigned all four former jelementary school

assistant principals specific duties as follows: Mr.

William Granville, who has been with the District for

over_twenty years, becomes the new math consultant

for grades K through 8; Mr. Robert/Townsend, who has

been with the District for approximately eighteen
years, will teach at the Burns Avenue School; Mr. Jack

Miller who has been with the District for ap-

proximately ten years, is now

a

social studies teacher

inthe High School; and Mr. Lee Firestir, who has been

with the District for approximately ten years, will be a

remedial reading teacher assigned to the parochial
schools. i

}

All of these assignments are within the teachers

contract and are not in excess of that number. :

_

The Board also appointed Mrs, Ruth Jacobson, a

former Burns Avenue School reading teacher, to the

position of District Reading Consultant for grades K

through 12.

AS YOU WILL NOTE in this week’s LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR, there is much difference of opinion in

our town both on the coming Hicksville School Revote

on August 5th, and on the proposed Park-Pool Complex
which at present is in the community discussion stage,
led by the Hicksville Parks Task Force which is ad-

visory to the Town of Oyster Bay Board. This is not

immediate and we believe that residents of the area

will surely be permitted to vote on these proposals
before they are accepted by the TOB Board. Council-

man Warren Doolittle assures us that he will continue

pressing for the necessary State legislation for this

particular referendum next January. He too feels that

a referendum is advisable on this matter.

IN PLAINVIE friends and neighbors of Carole

Fishman, Democratic candidate for the TOB Board

plan an “Italian Feast-i-val’’ in support of her can-

didacy on Sat., evening, Aug. 2 (rain date Aug 9) at 65

Harvard Drive in Plainview. Tickets are $7.50 each

and can be obtained by phoning Terri Bader at 681-

3843.
i

IN THE FALL we plan a series of MEET YOUR

NEIGHBOR features. If you have any suggestions on

this proposed series
... give me a ring at W 1-1400 and

we&# see if they can’t be added to our list. There are so

many interesting, dedicated people living right in our

own home town, we thought you& like to read more

about them.

-THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL under

the leadership of its new president John Maniec, held

its first Board meeting this week
...

to plan programs

and discuss other matters necessary to make this

Council, which is dedicated to ‘‘A Better Hicksville,’”’

more effective each year. There was no dearth of ideas

on programs ... so, mark down the first Thursday of

each month, OCTOBER THROUGH JUNE (except

this year, it will be the second Thursday in January),

for you will not want to miss a meeting!

THAT’S ALL FOR THIS WEEK Stay well, and why

not re-read th entire 13th chapter of First Corinthians.

SHEILA

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance Bi

And the good that we

can do.”

Second- postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher
; 1949 - 1968
IARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.,

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

SHEILA NOETH, Editor

MARCIA YEATES, Associate Editor

PETER HOEGL, Aevertising Manager

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Judy Strong, Circulation

~ OFFICE: 7 Jonathan Ave.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years

Dear Editor and Residents of

Hicksville:
The Executive Committee of

the Hicksville Council of PTAs

(consisting of the unit presidents
and the Council officers) urges

all Hicksville residents to regis-
ter and vote in’ the upcoming
school election. Registration is

Saturday, August 2 from 1-10

P.M. in the Administration Build-

ing on Division Avenue, next to

the High School. All residents of

Hicksville, even if they do not

own property, who have lived

here 3 days and are 18 years of

ag or older, are entitled to vote-

provided they are registered. If

you are registered for a national

or state election, this does not

count-- you MUST be registered
separately for a school election!

Voting will be held Tuesday,
August 5 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

in your local elementary school

(Burns, Dutch, East, Fork, Lee,
Old Country and Woodland

Avenue).
:

We will be voting on two

propositions. The first one is

MANDATED by a petition,
consisting of 5000 signatures and

includes the following defeated

propositions from the June 4

election:

Proposition 3- dealing with trans-

portation, providing for the

same policy that we had during
the past school year.

Proposition 4- providing for inter-

scholastic sports and extra-

curricular activities, library
books and supplies over and

above the state minimum.

Proposition 6- providing for

community use of the buildings
and additional buildings and

grounds up-keep.
The second proposition is. for

the cafeteria program, which

was defeated as Proposition 7 on

the June 4 ballot.

PTA Council would like to

remind yo that the issue in this

election is not whether or not the

school board said there would

only be one vote. They did, in

fact, say that Proposition was a

contingency budget and, pass or

fail, this would stand as it was

presented. The items to be voted

on August 5 are MANDATED by
a petition of over 5000 signatures-
the school board had no. choice
but to resubmit the items listed in

the proposition and submit them

as one proposal. The decision to

vote in August, rather than

September was both for economy

and convenience- the advertising
costs for two weeks are much less

than the costs for seven weeks; if
the vote were scheduled for

September, the district would not

be able to begin football practice,
buses would not be ready for the

first day of school, necessary

supplies could not be ordered. As

long as the board HAD to

schedule another vote, it makes

more sense to do it as soon as

possible.
We ask you to remember that

the children of Hicksville go

through our school system once--

what they lose (or gain) now can

never be recaptured. We urge

you to register and vote. VOTE

YES! Give the students of °75-&#3

the same opportunities for a

COMPLETE education that the

students who preceded them had.

Executive Committee

Hicksville Council of PTAs

To the Editor:
As recent graduates of the

COCKTAIL PARTY

Sponsored by
Catholic Daughters

of America

RV Diocese

Sunday, July 27

5-8 p.m.

K of C Clubhouse

174 Park Ave., Babylon

+|
Tickets 2:50 Cat-681-7825.~

Hicksville School system, we

were greatly disturbed by the

June 4 budget vote. While the

voters of Hicksville passed Pro-

position 1, a contingency budget,
they failed to pass Propositions 3,

4, 6 or 7. We feel this to be a

mistake.

Reflecting on opr years in the

Hicksville schools, we remember

many things. Obviously, most of

our time. was spent in the

classroom. But much of our

energies were also channeled

toward many activities that

occurred outside the class. We

talk of all interscholastic sports
(tennis, football, soccer, base-

ball,. track), intramural sports,
and co-curricular activities

(theatrical presentation student

government, clubs, art, honor

society, music, etc.). In addition,
the: doors of our schools were

seldom closed to us. It is all of

this that made for a well-rounded

education; certainly the opportu-
nity for a total and all-

encompassing education at

Hicksville would be

_

severely
diminished if the voters of

Hicksville permitted the present
budget to stand.

W ask, and urge, all citizens of

Hicksville to vote YES on August
5. You have already approved
95.8% of the budget. We now ask

for that additional 4.2%, a most

important part of the budget. We

feel strongly that the money

invested now will return the most

rewarding yield, a well-rounded
educated Hicksville graduate

We benefited. We now ask you,
our fellow voters, to afford our

younger brothers, sisters and

friends the same opportunities
that we were fortunate in having

Register to vote, Saturday,
August 2, from 1-10 p.m. at the

Administration Building, and

vote YES on August 5

Thank you,
James Bennett, President

of the Thespian Society,
&quot;7 Class of ‘75

Stephen Burgay, Editor of

the Comet Newspaper,
°73-&#3 Class of &#

James Carbonero, Varsity
Football and Lacrosse,

&quot;7 Class of &#

Mary Daly, Symphonic
Wind Ensemble and

Stage Band, &#39;7 Class

of &qu

Michele Lax, President of

HHS Student Government

74°75, Class of &#

Dear Editor:
What is education all about?

This is one of the major questions
students seek to answer. In the

past two years at Hicksville High
School we have studied and

learned our academics, partici-
pated in many extra-curricular

activities and have grown and

matured to the point where we

must-make a major decision in

the near future regarding what

path to pursue upon graduation
from Hicksville High School.

As we examine the high school

experiences of older friends and

relatives, and reflect back upon

our own experience, that all

important question, WHAT IS

EDUCATION ALL ABOUT?, can

finally be answered- In its

simplest form, education is ‘a

process of learning; learning that

teaches us a&#39;vari of academic

disciplines and a process through
which we mature, grow older and

learn to live and work along with

fellow classmates to achieve

common goals.
The skills that we learn in our

courses help to prepare us for

either further schooling or a

Letters To The Editor—_
career, Participation in extra

curricular activities provides
both enjoyment and first hand

knowledge about how to work

with people, and in this way

teaches us how to live. If we lived

back in the days of Abe Lincoln,

one might argue that education is

comprised only of reading.

writing and arithmetic. But this

is 1975, not 1850, and we no longer
attend school in log cabins.

As present seniors, we ask the

voters of Hicksville to afford us a

complete education in our final

year at Hicksville High School by
providing the academic courses

and all the extra-curricular
activities that our older sisters

and brothers and friends have

enjoyed. On June 4th, a

contingency budge was approved
which accounts for more than

95% of the total ‘budget pie’’.
The propostions that will be voted

upon on August 5th account for

less than 5% of the ‘‘budget pie”
yet it provides for all of the

following: transportation, inter-

scholastic and intramural sports,
more library books and

textbooks, extracurricular activi-

ties, the use of school buildings
and grounds by community

groups, supplies and other

important benefits including a

school lunch program similar to

this past years.
It is such.a small piece of “pie”

yet it means the difference

between a truly rewarding senior

year at Hicksville High School, or

a year in which we will be forced

to leave the-school building at 3

P.M. and with the present state of

unemployment, aimlessly sit

around while trying to find

something to do and pondering
our future. As students at

Hicksville High School, we are

attempting to explain how

important these activities ar for

a meaningful senior yea the

year we have looked forward to

for such a very long time

Please let u have that last

piece of “pie’’.......on August 5th.

VOTE YES on Propositions and

2.... and help. make our senior

year al Hicksville High School an

enjoyable and rewarding learn-

ing experience
Elise Bixby- co-chairman of the

student: group organized to get
the budget put. up again and

passed 38 Rim Lane Hicksville,

N.Y. 433-3979

Robyn Sadowski- varsity boys
tennis team, varsity girls
volleyball, basketball, and

softball teams.

Rose Langton- Vice-President

of the International Thespian
Society, Troupe #2135

Chuck Godsmark- varsity
basketball, soccer, and lacrosse.

Sgt. at Arms for the pre-law club.

Steve Grossman- President of

the Hicksville High School

Student Government

To the Editor:

In a.letter to the editor

Councilman Warren H Doolittle

invited contact with him to

discuss information contained in

letters to you about the over-

elaborate school-pool-park com-

plex planned by the Hicksville

Task Force (HTF). He was called

immediately and a long, interest-

ing, and hopefully fruitful talk

occurred.
In his letter, Mr. Doolittle

explained the procedure for

getting state legislature authority
for the town to hold a referen-

dum, and spelled out exactly
what has been accomplished
since June 10, 1975. Unfortunately
the legislature adjourned without

(Continued on Page 5)

THURSDAY EVENING SERVICE

Starting: JULY 3 through AUG. 28

SUNDAY SERVICE: 9:30 A.M.

NURSERY CARE PROVIDED

Pastors: Roland Perez and David Myers
270 BROADWAY o HICKSVILLE

Lutheran Church Of

SAINT STEPHEN

AT 8:00 P.M.
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New From TheA CONCERNED MOTHER

(Name withheld on

Request)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Vote YES.on August 5th for the

(Continued from Page 4)

final action to authorize the vote.

As aresult, the whole procedure,
beginning with ‘thome rule”

message by the Town Board must

be initiated again in January
1976. However, Mr. Doolittle

assured me that NO MONEY

WILL BE SPENT ON THE

GEISE PARK (except for

fencing) until. the taxpayers at

some future date. have given the

Town Board a clear indication of

their desires. In the meantime he

has graciously invited my atten-

dance at HTF meetings. His offer

was accepted with the hope that a

solution to this park dilemma can
~

be found that will be satisfactory
to the great majority of silent-

suffering taxpayers, and to the

residents of homes near the Geise

property whose peace and

tranquility will be so greatly
disturbed by the (grandiose)

park planned.
Lest there be any misunder-

standing, it is necessary to

reiterate facts underlining oppo-
sition to the proposed Geise

property park.
1. A school-pool-park complex

is being foisted on the backs of

Hicksville taxpayers.
a. Plans for the park contain

three options and each option
contains the same type indoor/

outdoor 3-pool arrangement with

a large multi-purpose building
and other park facilities. So AT

THIS TIME the only option open

to taxpayers is ‘which of the

three over-elaborate complexes
should be built”

b. The plans for the park
were drawn asa result of a poll in

which 3% of the Hicksville

taxpayers opted for a pool. No

choice as to type pool was

possible, and cost estimates to

enable those polled to make a

rational choice were not on the

polling sheet. Thus based on a

poll of “pool or no pool’’, an

indoor/outdoor

.

3- arrange-

ment is being planned.
2 The park as planned will cost
Hicksville taxpayers 10 million

dollars-- or more. At the Lee

Avenue School meeting on 23 May

1975, in response to a question,
the park was estimated to cost 4

million dollars. Further query

elicited the fact that the money

for construction would be secured

by issuance of 20-year bonds. The

prime interest rate for a triple A

rated town is 714%. Therefore the

interest alone will cost 5.8 million

dollars int he 20-year life of the

bonds. That interest, plus the 4

million required for bond

redemption, plus the bond

servicing costs will total over 10

MILLION DOLLARS-- all to be

borne by the Hicksville taxpayer-
and we haven&#3 even started to

discuss cost over-runs, or the

millions in salaries, fringes, and

equipment that will be required
for park maintenance thereafter.

It is not possible to remain

silent on the park issue as long as

my residence here is in jeopardy.
As developments occur, informa-
tion goo or bad, will be relayed
to you.

Sincerely yours,
Frank H. Willard,

Ex-Sheep

To the Editor:

lam writing to urge all parents
to register and vote on Aug. 5th.

Vote a resounding YES to the

first proposition and NO to the

second.
I&# only a Mother- I do not

have a career in civic matters,

nor do have a variety of (facts)

and figures and other statistics at

my fingertips as does the

vociferous Mr. William Bruno,

which he uses to confuse and

befuddle the public.
I&#3 fed up with reading column

after column of Mr. Bruno’s

letters stating that the funds exist

in the budget for both transporta-
tion and sports activities. If they

do, then Mr. Bruno, get off the

fence and letS have the assurance

that the moneys in question will

be used appropriately. It seems

to me that questions involving
our childrens education and

related services are no stomping
ground for professional dis-

senters.

My two small children live 8/10

of a mile from school and I want

transportation. I do not want my

5 year old who is entering

Kindergarten to walk that dis-

tance. Let our little ones walk

back and forth to school and we

will invite every wierdo, pillhead
and creep to frighten and abuse

our kids at this vulnerable age
(and this has happened recently).

Limit our children to $10.00

worth of textbooks & supplies and

we are budgeting not funds, but

rather learning opportunities our

Children could and should have.

Limit sports activities &

eliminate interscholastic sports
all together and destroy morale

and damage a youngsters
chances to enter a collegiate
program on an

_

athletic

scholarship.
I would like very much not to

have to spend more money in any

area, but, I know that I can’t

provide my family with food,

clothing, heat or electricity for

the same price from week to

week, or month to month let alone

from one year to the next. S tell

me, who&#3 being unrealistic?

Incidentally, while Mr. Bruno

repeatedly questions the legality
of the petition (which was

circulated by an admirable group

of young people) which mandated

this second vote, he was the one

who insisted that the cafeteria

services issue was included. That

issue was not included in the

petition. I would like to question
the legality of that proposition
being added. Cafeteria services

which consistently operate in the

red is not news other schools have

had to deal with that problem and

have done so with success. I am

sure that an inexpensive free

lunch program could be main-

tained with a minimum staff so

that youngsters in need would be

served adequately.
I urge every Mother and

Father to get out and register on

August 2nd and Vote on August
5th and when. you vote- vote for

your Kids.

proposed addition to the School

Budget. Please remember one of

the most important issues in the

new ‘budget .is School Busing,
which under the budget passe on

6/4, LIMITS transportation par-

ticularly for Children in Kinder-

garten to the.-Eighth grade, as

these children must live over two_
miles from school, before they
can get a Bus, all others in these

grades are left out. If a

Kindergarten or First Grader

lives a mile and a half from

school (and there are many) each

day this Child (baby) will. have to
walk three miles. Can you
visualize this in the middle of

February or when the weather is

extremely bad.
The new vote if approved will

provide bus transportation based

ong exactly what we ha last year
(K-3 over one half mile, 4-6 over

three quarters of a mile, 7-9 one

mile and 10-12 one and one half

mile)
Ca you find it in you Hearts to

think of the little ones at this time

and Vote YES on August 5th
Winter will soon be here.

Name withheld on request

Dear Sir: :

Thank you for carrying the

announcement of my election as

Presidentiof the Nassau Chapter
of the National’ Association of

Accountants. However, your
headline incorrectly identifies

the NAA as a CPA chapter. The

the contrary, although a signifi-
cant protion of our members are

CPAs, our organization is made

up of management oriented

accountants. We would welcome

any inquiries as to membership
in our chapter and participation
in our technical programs.

Very truly yours,
Robert S. Koebele,

President
Nassau Chapter, National

Association of

Accountant

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

For the past few weeks I hav:

been reading about Mr. Willard!

attitude toward our education

and our Community swimming

pool and at this. point I sa

ENOUGH.
[

live in Mr. Willard

neighborhood and therefore I feel

a few facts should be revealed.

1. Mr. Willard only moved into

our community almost 3 years

ago. We are living here 14 years
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- Senior
Activities are happening all the

time at the Senior Nutrition

Program. On July 16 about 50

people .journeyed to Jungle
Habitat in West Milford, New

Jersey for a da full of adventure.

They viewed wild animals in

their natural surroundings, hada

picnic lunch, and enjoyed the

lovely scenery.
The participants also attended

two picnics late in June, held at

Eisenhower Park. One was

sponsore by Nassau County in

recognition of Senior Citizens,
and the other was held by the

Nassau County Police Wives. The

police wives supplied a delicious

lunch and arranged for a folk

group to entertain the members.

Everyone sang along and played
frisbee, catch, and a few were

seen playing softball with a:group
of youngsters. -

Coming up on our calendar o

and I feel we should have a lot

more to say than this Johnny
come lately. :

2. Mr. Willard’s only son

graduated from Hicksville &#39 in

this year and was involved in

sports at the school. Too bad the

Sept. group of students won&#3

have the same opportunity as his
Sf

oe

With Adelphi ’s ABLE Lif Experien

Cent
events are trips to Shea Stadium,
the Cirele-Line trip. around
Manhattan Island, and a four day
trip to the country.

i

Besides the outings, the center

offers recreational activities,
speakers, movies, a library with

the latest selection of magazines
and a large collection of books,

entertainment, sing-a-longs, and

dancing. A hot, nutritious lunch is

served daily, Monday through
Friday. Everyon is afforded the

opportunity to contribute and the

fee is based on one’s ability to

pay.
The program is sponsored by

the. Action Council of Central
Nassau (Operation Outreach) in

conjunction with the Department
of Senior Citizen Affairs, under

|

Til VII of the Older Americans
ct.

;

Z

For more information, contact
Lor’e Bonar at 938-3867.

son had, but your not too young to

learn about selfish and greedy
people who take their all and the
heck with you. In 2 years

education I would say Mr.

Willard got his moneys worth, but

now’ the money for education

(Continued on Page 8)
ae es

Degree for Adults at the following
libraries: HEWLETT-WOODMERE, FREEPORT.

MERRICK, PORT: WASHINGTON, ROSLYN. SHELTE
ROCK, PLAINEDGE, BETHPAGE.

ABLE is the college degree especially developed
for adults. Counselors work hard with you sO your’

time is well spent. There are day, evening or weekend, :

once-a-week classes. Able provides career advisors, .

study skills workshops, guidance on financial aid, vet-

erans counseling, and help in maximizing transfer

credit from previous college and other institutional

training. ~

:

You&#3 Been Working All Your Life Now Take Some

Credit for It.
‘

= Mail this coupon or call me for more iaformation:

Ms. LILLY GOHEN, ABLE Room 210, Levermore Hall

University College. Adelphi University, Garden City. N.Y. 11530

Tel: (516) 294-8700, Ext. 7606 ; :

ACAICSS...icciiecccedstense cette
ceerenseceerenatsenstas

TOWN...
cece

isereesperceeees

Phone (daytime)...

© Location preferdnc

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
Gardén City, LL, New York 1153
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Skillmart Drop Two To Heroes
by Mike Squillante

-

Mike & Al’s Heros blasted

Skillmart last Sunday morning
“taking a double-header 16-6 and

11-10, under the guiding arm of

pitcher Roy Anderson. He was

relieved by Al Squillante in the

last two innings of the first game,

as the Hero’s soared ahead for

the big win.

Hal Edelman went 6 for 8, with

9 rbi’s and 3 homers. He also

knocked in2 rbi’s in the bottom of

the 7th to win the 2nd game.
Ed Milacer went 4 for 4 with a

homer to wrap-up this second set

of double wins during last two

weeks by Mike & Al’s Hero’s of

West John Street Luncheonette,
in Hicksville. The Hero’s meet

Domenico’s Restaurant next

Sunday at McClaren Stadium,

&

Hicksville

Wouldn
Have A &quot;Broker

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY,
16 E. Old Country Road

& You Really Rather

OVerbrook 1-1313

Even Personal
Now you can get fast, long-lasting
relief from the tortures of itching,
chafing, rasHes, dry skin eczema, even

embarrassing personal membrane

itch (vaginal and rectal itching), with

LANACANE Medicated Creme.
Thousands of people suller the

tortures of personal membrane itch-

ing. but now they are discovering the

wonderful relief 1 ANACANE brings.
You see, itching causes scratching,

which causes sore itching. That&#3 the

1202 1.29
.2507. 2.09

SERVICED BY LARDREW

St the Torture of
Vicious Itchin

Membrane Itching
misery of what Doctors recognize as

the “itch-scratch-itch-cycle.”
TANACANE work because it breaks

the itch-seratch-itch cycle. LANACANE

relieves itching fast. quiets the urge to

scratch. Then LANACANE soothes ir-

ritated skin. checks bacteri growth,
speed healing.
it’s greaseless, has no unpleasant odor.

St being tortured by vicious itch-

“tl LANACANE help solve your

itching problems today.
AVAILABLE AT

VARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

Hicksville AO News
been asked to sign a recording
contract with a top label- gooBy Jim Cummings

The Nassau County AOH Feis

Committee met last Thursday
evening, July 17, at the Swiss

Tavern, in Lynbrook, to firm-up
plans for the forthcdming 3rd

annual Feis, to be held in

Hicksville on Sunday, September
14 at Holy Trinity High School.

Our Division and Ladies Auxiliary
will host this traditional Irish

cultural event that ha attracted

more. than 10,000 visitors from

Boston to New York, with over

1,300 participants in the dance,
traditional music and pipe band

competiton.
President Frank Larkin re-

ports that through the good
offices of Frank J. Antetomaso,

Commissioner of Public Works,

Town of Oyster Bay, the Highway
and Sanitation Collection Divi-

sions will assist in keeping the

area spruced up and clean during
the one-day event. A special
“thank-you”? to Supervisor John

W. Burke and James A Gilder-

sleeve, Superintendent of the

Sanitation Division (both active.

members of our Division), for

their ever-present cooperation
during these special community
events. To George Kunz, Superin-
tendent of Highways and his

personnel, we are most appre-
ciative of their year-round depen-

dable, professional workmanship
in keeping the environment

clean.
The Feis Committee will meet

again on August 21, according to

John Bownes, General Chairman.

However, special joint meetings
with the Ladies may be called to

handle special problems.
In-talking this week with Lt.

Kenneth Careyof the 8th Pre-

cinct, re traffie control for the

Feis, we were pleased to learn

that Inspector James Murphy is
their new Commanding Officer.

WE HEAR THAT: Rosemary
Jones, a past president of the

Ladies Auxiliary and son, Frank

vacationed in Texas and Las

Vegas... Kevin Quinn and family
returned to our community last

week due to the untimely-passing
of his wife’s mother, Mary Kelly-
Kevin now resides in Dublin,
Ireland. ...Rosemary Byrne, wife

of brother Jack Byrne, was in the

hospital at this writing- best

wishes for a speedy recovery...

John Steele, Division Financial

Secretary recently moved to

Smithtown- but will remain

active with our Division.. Through
his concerted efforts, since taking
office, dues, assessements and

membership enrollment con-

tinues to increase- affording the

“Green Berets’’ of Hicksville the

recognition as tops in Nassau

County!
WHAT’S NEW? Peggy Dono-

van, Auxiliary President: is for-

mulating plans to hold a joint
Division Communion Breakfast

late this year- date and location

to be announced in September...
Cable TV of Oyster Bay has been

contaeted by Francis Larkin, son

of President Frank, to film

highlights of the AOH Feis this

fall, for a special showing... Just

received word that my son,

Michael and his fine musical

group, ‘‘Entridge Dell,’’ have

luck guys! ...Robert (Daily
News) Watterson, a proud Hiber-

nian was one of 15 selected

recently by the Nassau County
American Legion for Member-

ship in the fabulous ‘Forty and

g’’- that’s keeping your Irish up,

Bob!.,..J. Vincent Jones Scholar-

ship Fund will be initiated this

year by our unit in memory of our

late, past president, who epitom-
ized christian charity throughout
his life! ...Jim Carroll has been

named house chairman for the

Edward J. Kenny Club, of the

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus- congrats! ...Birthday

greetings to a good friend sand

neighbor, Jack Halcott, Sunday,

July 27th- what time is the

“splash-in’’, buddy? ...The re-

cently organized Police Emerald

Society Pipe Band of Nassau

County, now at 25 members

according to Lt. Ken Carey of the

8th Precinct have been officially
invited by the writer to lead our

Division in New York next St.

Patrick’s Day- a cordial welcome

to Irish pipin circles!

Complet Trainin
Coast Guard Seaman Appren-

tice David L. Scott, son of Mrs.

Dorothy E. Scott of 10 Sleepy
Lane, Hicksville, was graduated
from recruit training at the Coast

Guard Training Center, Ala-

meda, California.
He is scheduled to report

aboard the Coast Guard Cutter

Midget, homeported at Alameda,

California.
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Socce Club Triumph
The ascendency of the Hicks:

ville Americans was never more

visible than during the past few

weeks. The Boys Red demon-

strated an unprecedented skill,
detefmination and power by

making an undefeated clean

sweep of the last tournament, and

advanced into the finals of the

Regional Cup.
The V.F.W. sponsored Boys

Red, under Coaches Cresham

and McHugh played 7 consecu-

tive undefeated games to take the

First Place Trophy at the: First

4th of July, N. Babylon Invita-

tional Tournament. On the first

day of the three-day tourney. the

Boys defeated Annondale, Va.

1-0, then Newtown, Conn. 5 and

finally the Greek-Americans 3-0-

These victories put the team into

the play-offs on Saturday, the

following day. A team from

Amsterdam, Holland

=

was

promptly demolished 5-1 in the

quarter-finals. As it turned out,

this single goal was the only score

made against the Boys during the

entire tournament. Massapequa,
always a strong contender.

played to 0-0 tie at the end of

regulation play, and also through
the overtime periods that

followed in this exciting semi-

final game. This required turning
to penalty shots to decide the

victor. Hicksville came through
in the clutch and squeaked out a

1-0 win. Audible exhalations of

relief rose like a cloud from the

intense fans around the net. This

left the big one, the final game,
for Sunday. How ironic that the

other team to survive the 16 team

battle would be Bricktown, N.J.,

since Hicksville was playing host

to this team, as well as others.

Many boys who would meet the

fin rode back and forth from

N. Babylon in the same car and

shared the same home. Hicksville

proved to be less than the perfect
host by taking the final 1-0, in one

of the finest demonstrations of

stamina, artistry and finesse that

has been seen in these parts.
There were very obvious

reasons for the team’s victory,
which did not come easily. The

competition was fierce, since

clubs from Virginia to Massa-

chusetts and even Holland sent

the best teams they could muster

to this Tournament. The Boys
never once forgot the essentials

of winning soccer. The team-

work, the passing, was all the

more effective because of the

concentration and desire of each

individual player. Consequently,
they roared up and down the field

like an irresistable juggernaut.
The combined efforts of every
boy. on the roster

.

produced
fabulous success. The Club is

proud of: Stephen Solaski, Bob

Fremgen, Alex Sakk, Bob Bedell,
Dennis Barcavage, Peter Fisch-

etti, John Jablonski, Tom

Luongo, Stephen Playne, John

Shannon, Mike Bell, Mike Collins,
Mike Humphreys, John Rupp,
Don Anglin, Tony Luongo, Scott

Cahalan and Joe Schoner.
The Boys Red juggernaut met

Bellerico, Mass. where it rolled

over ‘the opposition in the

quarter-finals of the Regional
Cup, 5-0. This victory sent them

on to. the semi-finals at

Rochester, N.Y. where they beat

a previously undefeated North

Rose, 3-1.&#39;T team is awaiting
the results of the Maryland-
Washington D.C. game, to see the

identity of their opponent in the

Regional Cup Finals.
Soccer fans, don&# forget the

Peter C. Collins Testimonial
Dinner on, Sept. 19th. The

deadline for tickets and deposits
is July 28. For information, and
tickets, call C. Cahalan- 433-4254

or G. Smyth, 433-6789.

Count Poli Softb
The Nassau County Police

Department softball team will

compete in three major tourna-

ments in the 15 games left on its

schedule between now and

September.

The tournaments are the

National Police Tournament at

Dayton, Ohio; a regional tourna-

ment at Jones Beach and the

World Industrial Tournament at

York, Pa. Police Commissioner
Louis J. Frank has urged all

members of the Department to

attend, if possible, the remaining

AAU Swim Meet
Over 1,000 entries are expected

from young swimmers who will

compete in the Long Course Open
AAU Meet co- b the

sau County Swim Conference

(
») and the Department of

Recreation and Parks at

Cantiague Park on Friday
through Sunday, August 1-3, from

5 to 10 p.m
Events will be conducted in

butterfly, backstroke and breast-

stroke. Freestyle, individual,

medley and medley relay races

will be held. Spectators are

welcome

Entry forms for AAU members

age 8-18 may be obtained through
Lois O&#39;Donnell, Executive

Secretary of the NCSC, at 45

Miller Place, Levittown, New

York 11756 and will be accepted
through Monday, July 28.

Cantiague Park is located on

West John Street in Hicksville

Count Sportsmobi To

Visit Haypa Roa Park
Plainview-Old Bethpage Com-

munity Park. youngsters will be.
able to enjoy the Nassau County

Sportsmobile when it comes to

Haypath Road Park on Tuesday,
July 29, at 9:30 A.M.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle explained
that the Sportsmobile, which is

stocked with every type of

portable sports equipment, will

be at the park as part of the

Department of Parks and

Recreation summer recreation

program.
All Town youngsters will be

alte to visit the Sportsmobile
when it arrives at Ellsworth

Allen Town Park, Heisser Lane,

Farmingdale, on Friday, August
1, at2 PM.

For further information on the

mobile schedule and other pro-

grams sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation,

call 433-8810.

Geodesic Tenn
—

Dome
Contracts have been signed

between Dome East Corporation,
Hicksville, New York and Ten-

nisport, Inc., Long Island City,
for the construction of a $250

thousand geodesic dome to be

built on Tennisport’s East River’

property in Long Island City
The new dome will house five

courts to be added to Tennisport&#
existing facilities which include

17 outdoor and four indoor courts

and complete clubhouse

facilities. Freddie Botur, owner

and developer of Tennisport and

other tennis facilities, said that

he had been “looking for a

structure not as vulnerable to

vandalism or storms as the

bubble coverings now being used

Dome East&#39;s structure meets our

requirements at a price which

will enable us to provide courts to

our members at a reasonable

price.”
William O.Cave, Vice

President and Jeff Thomas,

General Manager of Dome East

said their company has built 150

structures in 27 states during the

past four. years. Using Buck-

minster Fuller’s concept, Dome

East has built houses, exhibit

halls, gymnasiums, swimming

pool enclosures, warehouses for

clients such as Allis Chalmers,

Time; Inc., Xerox, Holiday Inns,

International Harvester, New

York Botanical Gardens and the

City of Detroit. =

games and lend their support to

the team,

The schedule for the remaining

games is as follows:

Tuesday, July 29, the Levittown

Legion at Cantiague Park, 2015

hours;

Wednesday, July 30, the N.Y.

Telephone Company at Jones

Beach Field #2, 2000 hours;

Thursday, July 31 through
Tuesday, August 5, the National

Police Journzment at Dayton,
Ohio;

:

Friday through Saturday,
August 8 through 10 the regional

tournament at Jones Beach;

Wednesday, August 13, Jethro&#3

Pub at Cantiague, 2015 hours;

Friday, August 15, the LI.

Braves at Cantiague, 2015 hours,

Monday and Tuesday, Septem-
ber and 2, the World Industrial

Tournament at York, Pa.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY. DORIS E. GORSKI, et

al. Pltfs. against GEORGE

ISRAEL, et al. Defts. Pursuant to

‘Judgment dated June 11, 1975,

will sell at&#39;Pub Auction on the”

North Steps of the Supreme Court

Building, 100 Supreme Court

Drive, Mineola, New York, on

August 5, 1975, at 10:00 o&#39;cl in

the forenoon, premise situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,

N.Y. described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of West John

Street as widened distant 548.33

feet easterly from the corner

formed|by the intersection of the

southerly side of West John

Street as widened with- the

easterly side of Charlotte Street,

running thence North 86 degrees
50 minutes 40 seconds East along
the southerly side of West John

Street as widened 150.07 feet,

thence South 16 degrees 11

minutes 30 seconds West 372.93

feet; thence South 86 degrees 55

minutes 00 seconds West 150 feet;

thence) North

minutes 30 seconds East 372.73

feet to the Southerly side of West

John Street, as widened, to the

point or place of BEGINNING.

TOGETHER with a right of way
recorded in iiber 4205 of con-

veyances at page 387 and in liber

5176 of ¢onveyances at page 376.
All as described in judgment and

known as 485 and 487 West John

Street, Hicksville, N.Y. PETER

AFFATATO, Referee. JAMES

M. GLIMM, Pltfs’ Atty, 32 Court

Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

D-3140 5T 7 31 MID

Shuffleboard For Seniors —

A Shuffleboard Tournament for

Senior Citizens 60 and over will be

played on Friday, Aug. 8

(raindate, Aug. 15) at Hempstead
Harbor Beach Park, Port

Washington, beginning at 11 a.m.

Teams of two will compete in

the single elimination tourney,
which is sponsored by the Nassau

County Department of Recrea-

neede to win. Trophies will be
awarded to team members

placing ist, 2nd, and 3rd.

Registration at the park is open
until the time of the contest,

seven days a week, from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. s
5

Hempstead Harbor Beach

Park is located on West Shore

tion and Parks, with 75 points Road.

THEY&#39; AL IN!

[x

CONVE ALL ZTA
5 ACTICIN STYLES «

IN LEATHER «h

& CANVAS

Sizes 3-17, Suede

1-17 Canvas, ~

6-15 Smooth leather.

i0 TEA COLOR
|

© PURPLE » MAROON e LIGHT BLUE © DARK BLUE”

”
@/ e ORANGE e GREEN e GOLD

e WHITE BLACK
SMOOTH LEATHER, Black or White __$24.98

Canvas $12.89
A 1 colors.

&lt

Suede Leather_$19.98
alt colors except ligh blue,

blac an maroon

Th Stor for All fe Athletic Need

—We Specialize Fit—

pes _Moster Charge Americar

GOLDMAN BROS...
183 South Broadway, Hicksville

_

931-0441
BLK. NO. OF OLD COUNTRY RD.

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 te 9, Sat. 9 to 6 © Free Parkiag.

BOTT BROS HARDW —
(OVER 20, YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

4

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE o

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIE |
— FULL LINE OF.

7 oub.  &a
OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

|

mamen  231\Broadway, Hicksvi WE 1-081

|

=

RD.

LM D
e et U ere

COLLISION

BEHIND EASTER TILE
__433- 510 _

Ju moved in?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.»

As your; WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town. .. good shopping, local attractions, communit
opportunities. And my basket is full of usef gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me-

\feo Wa
GE 3— HICKSVILLE 938-46 ae

MY 2—5760 PLAINVIEW PE&#39;5—

C

54 BETHPAGE RD, HICKSVILLE

16 degrees 11

‘ islan
telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATIO
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

MAIN OFFICE

O National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

aeasin
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1% oz

JAR

DEODOR CREAM

Contains no

perfume or

colorings

Zonit4 oz

79° 85°

PEPTO-
FOR UPSET STOMACH

4 oz

6%
Ao

ps

PRETTY FEET

Rolls away

rough dry,

flaky skin

4 oz 1°

PARBICTPATING

AVAILAKLE AT for nearest location
STORES

~Th Ol Bras
From the moment the Old

Brass Band swings into view in

authentic Dragoon uniform and

the high-pitched sound issues

from the saxhorns and cornets, a

sound and look new to this

century but familiar to Long
Islanders of the 1850s dominates

the Old Bethpage village
restoration.

Painstaking historical re-

search by the museum staff of

Nassau County into the type of

band playing on Long Island in

the pre-Civil War era - its music,

uniform and instruments - form

the base on which the brass band

was created two years ago. Old

newspapers provided accounts

and photographs of the bands of

the period and announced the

ocasions on which they appeared.
From old photos and other

original source materials,
researchers designed uniforms

true to the style of the 1850s. More

durable than the uniforms, which

had to be tailored to order, were

the old horns and drums found for

the band by an antique musical

instrument dealer and restored to

playing condition.
A search of archives for music

of the 1851-54 period provided the

selections and arrangements
which form the Old Bethpage
Brass Band&#39 repertoire. In-

cluded are durable selections

familiar to modern audiences

such as Hail Columbia written in

1798.

When the 15 Old Bethpage
musicians prepare to march to

the bandstand near the Noon Inn,

they are dressed in military garb
because bands of the 1850s were

associated with local militia

units, setting the best for parades
and drills and, in addtion,

performing as they pleased
participating in concerts and

appearing at local ceremonies.

Recreated U.S. Army Dragoon
uniforms capped by red-plumed

an
black leather shakos are worn by
the Brass Band members. The

coat is fire-engine red with yellow
piping, the trousers cavalry blue

with yellow stripes.
During the summer, the Brass

Band will perform at Old

Bethpage village on Saturday,
June 28 and Sundays on June 29,

July 4, 6 and 20, August and

August 31. On concert days at 2

p.m., the band will march along
the farm road, where the only

traffic encountered will be the

horse-drawn wagons, to the

bandstand where three half-hour

concerts will be given until 5 p.m.
The Old Bethpage village
restoration, operated by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks, is located

on Round Swamp Road in Old

Bethpage, one mile south of Exit

48 on the Long Island

Expressway. Admission to the

restored pre-civil War Long
Island farm community is $2 for

adults and $1 for children

Letters To Th Editor
(Continued from Page 5)

should cease, because he got his

worth.

3. Mr. Willard owns a built-in

swimming pool, therefore he has

no need for a Community pool.
That is his right to have this pool
although I have always been

against home pools, because of

little children and the waste of

water.

Now for all the followers of ‘the

ex-sheep, here is a man who

came into our community for a

short time and like most of you

who have raised your children,

yo all seem to have a real selfish

attitude toward keeping the

educational standards of this

community high. I remember we

lived here for 5 years before our

children attended school and on

the very first. day of our son

starting school we were on

austerity, we felt we were kickedcall 516 997-3200
in the teeth and you know why,

because all the parents who had

children in school kept pleading
with us to vote yes on the budgets
and we did, but now our lime

came and their children were

finished and the attitude to us

was we are no longer interested

in education as we have no one

attending school anymore.

Education is everyones

responsibility and I believe that,

as we paid for education in taxes

for 14 years with no children in

any school, but we felt this ha to

be done and never once

questioned why, when we had no

children to send to school.

I feel a strong lack of com-

munity. when Mr. Willard detests

anything that will help his

fellowman. We just don&# live

here, we are an active part of this

community, religious and secular

and we are concerned from the

youngest to the oldest. You can

not measure $ for people and

their needs

I agree with Eileen Bickard

that children and their education

are more important than all the

money spent in defense. Our

values are sick when we can

spend all the money we spent in

Viet Nam and yet you argue over

peaceful expenditures
There is also another point to

be made and that is Mr. Willards

son has received an appointment
ot the Military academy at the

taxpayers expense, [ feel this is

wrong. Why should my taxes be

spent for your son to become an

officer? If that is what he wants,
‘then you, as his parent, should

pay his way like all parents have

to do. You have a big mouth yet

you want you and yours to reap
all the benefits and the heck with

everyone elses child.

Sorry Pal, but you certainly
lack a sense of Community in my

eyes. I don&#3 ,believe our taxes

should go sky high, but, your

arguments are really too’ much

for your benefit and no one elses

Helen F. Fontanes

SPECIALS FROM SCHICK

~~ quent
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Hart Bymor Pharmacy, Picker Pharmacy
588 Stewart Avenue

Bethpage

Arrow Drugs
110 A Broadway

Greenlawn

DRUGSUN STORES Ne Chemists

rand Avenue

Baldwin

45 Atlantic Avenue

Lynbrook

Atlantic Avenue

Freeport

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Avenue

Lake Ronkonkoma

Babylon Pharmacy
Park Avenue

Babylon

Albertson Pharmacy
1055 Willis Avenue

Albertson

Arlo Drug Store

1022 Park Blvd

Massapequa

“Bayle Pharmacy

299 Main Street
Port Washington

Birch Drug
467 Hicksville Road

Jericho

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

Valley Stream



Vafier
The wedding of Anne Caryl

Vafier and John Frank Maniec

will take place on Saturday,
August 30th at p.m. at Trinity

Lutheran Church on West

Nicholai Street in Hicksville.

Pastor John Krahn will officiate

Ruth Truncolo of Brooklyn will

be the matron of honor, Joe

Maniec brother of the groom, will
be the best man. Miss Vafier will

Maniec
Frank. Linwood Bulluck of New

Cassel and Terry Pepples of

Plainview will serve as ushers.

Anne is the daughter of Mrs.

Rose Vafier and the late George
Vatier, Jr. of Plainview. John is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Maniec of Hicksville. %

After a. honeymoon in the

Poconos, the couple will reside in

be given away by her brother, Hicksville

Eva Newborn, daughter of College; her father is Oyster Bay
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Newborn

of PLAINVIEW, was recently
engaged to Steven Gish of Forest

”

Hills, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Gish of Brooklyn, New

York.

Miss Newborn is a student at

Hofstra University and an

employee with the Administra-

tion Office of Nassau Community

Town Receiver of Taxes.

Her fiance is a graduate of the

Bernard Baruch College and the

Columbia University Graduate

School of Business. He is a Salés

Manager with Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company.

The couple plans to marry in

November.

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Spieg of

41 Jerold St., Plainview are off

for the Caribbean aboard the

on a holiday vacation cruise to

the sunny West Indies.

Thursday, July 24,

Se&quo 1 Bae

Mr. and Mrs. James Conaghan
(in upper:picture) of 11 Genesee

St., Hicksville, and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vitelli, of 32 Genesee St.,

Hicksville, enjoy Holland-

Lines ‘‘Festival at

in S. S. Rotterdam.

The Vitellis’ recently
celebrated their 25th. wedding
anniversary, and the Conagh

will celebrate their 30th.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision. of Art. I - Div. 3 -

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals:
will hold&#3 Public Hearing in the

Town Hall West Building Meeting
Room, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster
Bay, New York on WEDNESDAY

evening, July 30, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
to: consider the followi cases:

PLAINVIEW:
75-276 - SYLVIA GOULD:
Variance to-erect an addition
with less than the required side

yard and the encroachment of

eave & gutter. - W/s Glenwood

Rd., 540.00 ft. N/o Radnor Rd.
BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

July 21, 1975

D- 3156 -IT- PL

WOOD LON ISLAN
8000 Jerich Turnpik

(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTINGTO

921-57
Amid New York&#3 ever- -changi scene...

has been a constant source of strength for over 80 years.

LON ISLAND: 175 Lon Beach Rd. Rockville Centre (516 764-9400

MANHATTAN 1970 Broadway (at 66th St. © 873-3500

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. * 284-1500
i

FORES HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. 873-3500

BRONX: 1345 Jerome Ave. * 873-3500

MIAMI BEAC FLORIDA: 13385 West Dixie Hwa ® (305 944-0576 ©
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GUTTERMAN’S
NOW SERVIN THE NOR SHO

Gutterman’s

¢
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest locatio
call 516 997-3200

Black Sea Lines luxury flagshi

“Maxim Gorki&#39;’ just before

sailing out of New York Harbor

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. I - Div. 3 -

Section 67 of the Building. Zone

Ordinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall West Building Meeting
Room, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster
Bay, New York on WEDNESDAY

evening, July 30, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
to consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:

75-278

-

GLADYS CLANCY:
Varian to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling. N/s Alling
St., 159 ft. W/ 0 South Gate.

J5- 2 - DOMINICK MANIERI:

Variance to allow an existing

porch to remain with less than

the required side yards. - S/s

Hilton Court and Page Dr.

75-280 - HILLMAN KOHAN

VISION CENTER: Variance to

erect a ground sign with less than

the required setback and having

greater area than the Ordinance

allows. - N. W- cor. Broadway
and Sevnteenth St.

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

July 21, 1975

D- 3157 - IT 7 24

EVENFLO

CLEA RIGH
GUARD’
DEODO

STRONG
TO STOP

Srandard

Ns

AS‘
FPS =awe &g

TVL

7%
10&

N

17

WETNESS

[ NURS | - BEN
REGULAR

EXTRA HOL
7 oz 2 eae

O OILY HAIR SHAVING .

¢ TH RIG LOOK e SCENTE -

FOR YO HAIR Soz . UNSCENT

6 yz
* POWDER

I oz. ¢ SUPE DRY

®

3,

|

TYLENOL
S acetamino tablets

Beacon Pharmacy

103 Main St.

Port Washington

Bymor Drug
322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

é
to)

C.B.S Bargain Store

231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside

Elmont

Floral Park

Elmont Surgical
1267 Hempstead Tpke.

Grand Value Stores

73 Covert Ave.

G.F. Discount

239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores
~ 23 Montauk Highway

Blue Point

Merrick Chemists

131 Merrick Rd.

Merrick

Vitara,a Rx Center

80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre
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Nassa Downs Open More Branches
Nassau Downs-OTB will open

its 5th and 6th branch offices in

Levittown and Carle Place this

week. Levittown will open its

doors on Tuesday, July 29th;

Carle Place a day later.

The Levittown branch is

located at 2680 Hempstead Turn-

pike, formerly the site of Howard

Johnson&#39;s The Carle Place

location is At 209 Glen Cove Road,
next to the Steak & Brew

Restaurant, in the Parkway
Plaza Shopping Center. Opening
day hours for the OTB branches

TOM

CAGLIONE

will be 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Thereafter, 9:00 A.M. to 8:00

P.M., Monday through Saturday,
and 10:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. on

Sundays during the New York

Racing Association&#39;s experimen-
tal summer racing program.

A highlight of opening week at

Levittown and Carle Place will be

the persona} appearance on July
30th of one of America’s outstand-

ing harness drivers, Lucien

Fontaine. H will be in Levittown

from 11:00 A.M. to Noon, and in

C & F Auto Collision
5 ALPHA PLAZA HICKSVILLE e MILE W. HIX P.O.

LUXURY & SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

938-7098
TONY

FRANZONI

Carle Place from 12:30 to 1:30

P.M. “Loosh,” as he
i

ately known to harness

fans, has had over 2,500 career

wins, 15th best in the sport, with

earnings totaling close to $10
million. His appearance will

mark another in the series of

special events planned by Nassau

OT to keep its racing fans

informed about horse racing and

wagering.

With the opening of Levittown

and Carle Place branches,
OTB takes another step

towards reaching its goal of

approximately 25 branches

throughout the county. OTB

expects to generate an estimated

$ million profit in 1976 to Nassau

County’s general fund and to its

taxpayers.

News From L.I.
Two Long Island National Bank

officers, Raymond J Beers of

Bethpage and Herbert J. Small of

Hicksville, have been graduated
from the Stonier Graduate School

of. Banking at Rutgers Univer-

sity. The three-year course of

studies is sponsored jointly by

Rutgers University and the

American Bankers Association

The graduation certificates

which Messrs. Beers and Small

altained, qualifies them to pursue
Master’s Degrees in Banking

which can be attained through

National Bank
six months of full-time, additional

studies.

.

Mr. Beers, who has been with

the bank for 21 years, is now Vice

President-Administration. His

thesis for his certificate was

entitled ‘Management And The

Computer In The Small And

Medium-Sized Banks.&qu

Mr. Small, who joined Long

sland National in 1955, is Cashier

of the Bank. His thesis was

entitled “‘Bank Security And The

Bank Protection Act of 1968.”

Babes In Arms
The Inner Circle Players, a

community organization, will

present Rodgers and Hart&#39

production of Babes In Arms.

Performance dates are August
2&am at 10 pm, and August 3 & 10

at 8 pm. H-will be presented at

Hicksville Jewish Center, located

at Jerusalem Ave. and Maglie
Dr., Hicksville.

For tickets and information

call S Weinstein at 731-4181
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Joseph DePaola newly elected president of Hicksville

Rotary Club receives gavel from past president Bill

Buchman. [Photo by Jack Weiss ]

L Lech Leag
The Plainview Group of La

Leche League for Nursing
Mothers will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, August 19,

at 8:30 P.M. at the home of Mrs.

Richard Otto, 44 Stephen Drive,

Plainview. Telephone: 433-8761

The Discussion Leader is Mrs

J. Strober.

(Continued from Page 14)

429. WANTAGH - Joseph Rosof &

Gilbert Stone, waive off-street

parking for proposed warehouse,

S s Railroad Ave. 60.25 ft.E 0

Wantagh Ave.

430. LEVITTOWN - Bette Steb-

bins, side yard variance,

maintain garage for living area,

Ss Woodcock La. 140 ft. E 0

Heron La.

431. LEVITTOWN - Ronald & Ann

DeSimone, front yard variance,

construct addition, SW cor

Bowling & Tanners Lanes.

432. WANTAGH - Joel & Myra
Kass, variance, lot area oc-

cupied, maintain enclosed sun

porch, Es Wildflower La. 161 ft.

N

-

0 Willowood La.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-3154-1T-7/24) MID

Sinutab
For relief of sinus headache

and congestion
handy
foil

sealed tablets

BO taviets

2°

Sinutab

Dayti Session

The Board of Managers of the

Nassau County Medical Center

returns to day-time sessions on

July 28 with its regular, fourth-

Monday meeting to be held at 11

A in the Activities Building.
Last month, the board held a

nighttime session at the medical

center. Earlier, it held meetings
“on the road”’ -- in its Plainview

and Inwood divisions.

Hicksville Garde Club

Hicksville Garden

©

Club,

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place,

Hicksville, 8 P.M. Monday, July
28th.

“Unusual House Plants’ will

be the topic. Guests are welcome.

Committee To Devis Interim Pla

For Nassau Governi Bod

Robert L. Payton, chairman of

the judicial commission charged
with devising an interim

legislative plan for Nassau

County, recently announced that

the commission will hold public
hearings during the day and

evening of Monday, July 28.

The daytime hearing will begin

at 10:00 A.M. at the Supreme
Court Building, in Judge Joseph

Suozzi&#3 Courtroom o the fourth

floor. the evening session will

start at 7:30 P.M. in the Board of

Supervisors Room, Executive

Office Building, Mineola.

Persons desiring to speak must

notify Chairman Payton by noon

Friday, July 25, and should in-

dicate at which hearing they wish

to testify. Mr. Payton, who is

president of Hofstra University,

can be reached at Holland House,

Hofstra University, Hempstead,
N.Y. 11550, (516) 560-3271.

:

The Commission suggests that

each speaker proyide a written

statement. If ten copies of each

statement are given to Chairman

Payton by noon of Friday July 25,

they will be distributed in ad-

vance to the nine-member
commission.

The Commission will allow up

to 15 minutes for each oral

presentation. Additional time

may be provided to those in-

volved in the litigation which has

led to the Commission&#3 reap-

portionment task.
*
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Austin Drug
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10 Fort Salonga Rd
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Lees Drug
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Hicksvill Librar News
This August, in the beginning of

the Bicentennial year, the
Hicksville Public Library will

present a film every Thursday
about the early history of our

country.
Th film on August 7 will be’

King Vidor’s adaptation of

Kenneth Robert’s novel ‘‘North-

west Passage’. Spencer Tracy,
Robert Young, Walter Brennan

and Laraine Day star in this story
of Roger’s Rangers battle of Lake

Champlain in 1759 during the
French and Indian War.

On August 14, Conrad Richter’s

CUTTER
insect

_

Repellent

SPECTRA
Fountain

Syringe

SPECTRA

“Light i the Forest” will be

shown. August 21 ‘Drums Along
the Mohawk”’, the best film of the

Revolutionary War (in many

historians opinions) will be

shown. The final film in the series

“Johnny Tremain’”’ will be shown

on August 28.

All our film programs are held

in the auditorium at 8 P.M. and

are free to the public.

Cub and Scout Leaders

Progra Launchin
The American Cancer Society,

Long Island Division has issued

an urgent request for all

volunteers who have not yet
completed their collections to

please do so and return their

crusade kits as soon as possible.
Anticipated funds from collec-

tions have already been allocated

to various. cancer control

programs and are needed now.

Anyone not knowing where to

return their kit should call the

Society at 420-1111.

Hel

—

Hel
Great Bear District of the

Nassau County Boy Scout Council

will hold its annual Program
Launching on Tuesday, August

12, 8 PM at the Levittown

Library. Use Blue Grass Lane

entrance, please.
All Troops and Packs are asked

to have representation.

SPECTRA
Combination

Water Bottle

Syringe

SONATA
2qt expanding

feminine syringe

provides automatic

controlied flow

2.69

AT ALL

DRUGS
STORES

Our Armed Force
Sean G. Corrigan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerard E. Corrigan of

75 Periwinkle Road, Levittown,

has completed a summer phase
of instruction under the Naval

Reserve Officer Training Corps

Program.

Navy Airman Apprentice
Richard V. Berger, son of Mrs.

Maryann Berger of 23 Elmtree

Lane, Levittown, has returned to

Mayport, Fla., after a seven-

month deployment aboard the

attack aircraft: carrier USS

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Coast Guard Cadet Douglas E.

Fluddy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Fluddy of 23 Bradford

Road, Plainview, has completed
his third year as a student at the

U.S. Coast Guard Academy, New

London, Connecticut.

Dance

St..Monica’s group for widowed

men and women will hold their

monthly fun and frolic dance on

Friday night, August 1, Knights
of Columbus Hall, Heitz Place,

Hicksville, at 9:00 P.M.

Bicentennial Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

the Mid Island Plaza.

The Bicentennial Parade

Chairman will be Stephen Didier,

a leader of the Boy Scouts in

Hicksville for many years. and

coordinator of scout and youth
participants in numerous Mem-

orial Day Parades. Organizations
planning to take part in the

Bicentennial Parade next July 3

are urged to make plans this fall

for decorative floats, banners

Cocktai Part
The Catholic Daughters of

America of the Rockville Centre

Diocese will hold a cocktail party

on Sunday, July 27 at the Biship
McDonnell Council Clubhouse,

Knights of Columbus, 174 Park

Ave., Babylon, from 5 to 8 p.m.

Court Queen of Angels from St.

Ignatius Church in Hicksville is a

co-sponsor of the event.

and displays depicting the

various themes and cvents of the

American Revolution. Many

ideas for parade floats are

available in the Bicentennial

School Kit provided to the public
and parochial schools this past

year by the Town of Oyster Bay
American Revolution Bicenten-

nial Commission.
Among the activities presented

for the consideration of the

Hicksville Bicentennial Com-

mittee regarding an ‘‘old

fashioned Country Fair’’ were: a

formal program with the reading
of the Declaration of Inde-

pendenc a brief oratory; band

and/or choral music; a festive

program to follow involving the

erection of a ‘‘liberty pole’’;
track and field events for

youngsters; fun races; all sorts

of booths manned by community

groups and displaying such

things as handicrafts, quilting
and embroidery entries (there

will be prizes, of course, in all

probability); art works, gem and

leather work, vegetables and

fruits, floral displays, possibly
some animals from the Long
Island Agricultural School at

Farmingdale; food booths-

PON
COLD CREAM

PONDS
CREAMS

cee |
TENSIV CA

IN ATH BAD

LEMON or PEACH

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

.

Westbury

Port Chemists
65 Main St.
Port Washington

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.
Central Islip

Terrace Chemists
477 Great Neck Rd.

Grea Nec

Jerry’s Sunrise Discount
318 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre

3. oz 1.1

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

© enn

for nearest location

Call 997 3200

Vitarama Rx Center Inc.

80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre

Sunrise Pharmacy
263 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

G.F. Discount

239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores
23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Merrick Chemists

131 Merrick Rd.
Merrick

Proceeds will benefit the

diocesan Pro-Life endeavors and

will be presented to the Rev.

Driscoll, moderator of the Right
To Life Committee.

Tickets may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Wilma Willis,

Regent of Court Queen of Angels,
at 681-7825. Donation is $2.50 per

person.

perhaps even featuring food
items typical of Hicksville’s

ethnic groups; band concerts;

strolling balladeers and folk-

singers; square dancing as the

evening comes on; “rock”’

musical group; family picnic
tables on the periphery of the

Fair grounds; demonstrations of

fire and emergency apparatus;
tumblers and acrobats; possibly

a ‘‘pet show.’ No decision as to

the location of the Hicksville

Fourth of July ‘Fair Grounds”

was reached for the present.
Chairing this community effort

to more clearly establish goals
for the final, climatic year of

Bicentennial observances in

Hicksville were: Co-Chairmen

Richard Evers and Sigfried
Widder. Among those persons

assuming various Chairmanships
at this meeting were: Joseph

Testa band Director of Holy
Trinity High School who will

coordinate musical events for

Hicksville’s Bicentennial; Mrs.

Millie Pino, President of the Lee

Ave. P.T.A., who will maintain

liaison with the Council of

Parent-Teacher Organizations;
Mrs. Meta Meares wh will head

groups working on Bicentennial

quilting and sewing crafts,

William Nelson, who will

coordinate Mid Island Plaza

activities with those of the

Hicksville Bicentennial Com-

mittee and Dorothy H. McGee,

who will coordinate the Town of

Oyster Bay Bicentennial Com-

mission’s activities with the

emerging Hicksville program

GLASS

NURSER
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Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

DOING CHRISTIANITY

Let your actions praise the

Lord. Praise is something that

you do more than something that

you say. It is an act of kindness

which demonstrates that you are

a child of God. You can worship
God better with your life than

with your words. The New

Testament book of James says
we will be judged at the end of

time on whether or not we are

CONGRATULATIONS....Bonnie
Salander (Hicksville), a Sixth

Grader at the Human Resources

School in Albertson, receives her

diploma from Mrs. Clara

Carucci, Governor of Human

Resources Center, during
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™

DEVOTIONS
By Rev. J.H. Krahn

doing what Christ wants us to do

Faith without works is dead.

Sure we are saved by faith in

Jesus Christ but true faith

produces good works. To say,

“Jesus, I love you,’’ and go

throug life showing it very little

is so much hot air. When we stand

before the Lord on Judgment
Day, He’ll ask us, ‘“‘What have

you done? What do you have to

show for your life? How have you
served Me and My church?” And

Elementary graduation
ceremonies held in school’s

Beinecke Auditorium. The school

provides tuition-free, fully ac-

credited education to 220 severely

sabled youngsters from infancy

through senior high.
—

Trinity Lutheran Church

if we respond, ‘‘Well, Lord, | was

planning o it, but you know how

busy I was all week, and the

weekend was about the only time

I had for myself, but I enjoyed
church when I went, and

I

tried to

lead a good life. Lord, I didn’t ask

for, the heart attack...I really
didn’t expect to die so soon.”

Thén the Lord is going to say,
“I&#39 sorry. Youdidn’t have time

for Me and My work in your life;
now I don’t have time for you in

death.” &gt;

Albert Schweitzer once said,
“If there is something you own

that you can’t give away, then

you don&# own it, it owns you.”
What owns you? What makes you

tick? What is important enough
in your life to keep you awake at

night thinking about it? If you

call Jesus Christ your Lord and

really mean it, He must be

number one in your life. God’s

revealed truth in Christ must be

the one thing that owns you. You

must desire constantly to get
really close to Jesus. And in

your quest your Bible must wind

up with fingerprints all over it.

Your presence in church must be

weekly, and your contribution to

God&# work must be felt and

known because it’s so evident.

Begin each day with the words,
“Lord what will You have me do

today? Fill my mind with Your

mind.” Then go about your day
giving praise to Him in your

doing!

LEGAL NOTICE

-PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,

Town Hall, Audrey Ayenue, East

Building, Oyster Bay, New York,

on the 12th day of August, 1975, at

10 o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing time,

or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable to consider the following
amendments to the Code of Or-

dinances of the Town of Oyster

Bay, New York:

AMEND (b), (d), (e) and (f)

of Sec. 23-7 ‘Procedures for

Designation” of Article IV of

Chapter 23 ‘*‘Landmarks
Preservation’ to read as

follows:

Sec. 23-7 - Procedures for

Designation.
(b) In the event the Land-

marks Preservation Com-

mission decides to entertain

an application for

designation, notice that such

application is being en-

tertained shall be given by
the Commission, by certified

mail, return receipt
requested, to the owner or

owners of the parcel on which

the propose landmark sites

or historic district is situated.

Notice shall also be given, by
certified mail, return receipt

requested, to the owners of

all property located within

three hundred (300) feet of

the exterior boundary lines of

the subject parcel. Said

owner or owners Shall have

the right to confer with the

Landmarks Preservation

Commission prior to final

attion by the said Com-

mission on the application.
(d) If the Landmarks

Preservation Commission

disapproves the application,
the proceedings with regard
to the proposed historic

district, landmark or land-

mark site shall terminate. In

the event that no decision is

rendered with thirty (30)

days, the application shall be

deemed disapproved. No

application shall be renewed

for a period of one year from

the date of initial filing. An

approved or disapproved
application shall im-

mediately be filed with the

Town Board and

_

notice: of

such approval or disapproval

LEGAL NOTICE

shall be mailed by the Town

Clerk to the owners and

residents of the subject
property by certified mail,

return receipt requested.
(e) The Town Board may call

a public hearing on all ap-

plications either approved or

disapproved by the Land-

marks Preservation Com-

mission. Such hearing shall

be advertised in a newpaper

of general circulation in the

Town at least fourteen (14)

days. prior to such hearing
and notice there-of shall be

served by certified mail,
return receipt requested,

postmarke at least fourteen

(14) days prior to the date of

the public hearing upon the

owner or owners of the

propose landmark or land-

mark site or of owners of the

properties within the

propose historic district as

shown by the tax rolls of the

Town and t every property
owner and/ resident within

three hundred (300) feet of

the exterior boundary lines of

the subject place, site,
structure or. historic district.

No place structure or

building shall be designated
as a landmark, or landmark

site, and no area shall be

designated as a historic

district except pursuant to a

public hearing duly ad-

vertised as herein provided.
(f), When the Town Board

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

LEGAL NOTICE

approves or denies an ap

plication, the Division of

Building, the Landmarks

Preservation Commission,

and the owner or owners of

the subject property and the
residents thereof shall be

notified by the Town Clerk by
certified mail, return receipt

requested. If the Town Board

approves an application, the ;

Town Clerk shall also notify
the Town Comptroller.

. All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said propose amend-

ments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is on file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.
-

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W Burke,

Supervisor
Dated: July 15, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

D-3155 It 7. 24-MID

JOY...is one of the key words at

Vacation Bible School. Trinity
Lutheran Church invites all

children, ages 4 to 14, for Bible

stories, arts and! crafts, music,

and recreation from July 28 to

August 8.

Classes meet Monday-Friday,
9;00 a.m. to 12 noon. We are
located at 40 W. Nicholai Street in

Hicksvil ee) 4
Call 931-2225 for more informa-

tion and registration forms.

Come....Join Us? e

American- Second Sc
Women’s American ORT

(Organization: for Rehabilitation

through Training)- in conjunction
with the World Zionist Organiza-

,
tion, the Ministry of Education

and Culture of the State of Israel, -

and OR Israel- is sponsoring a

secondary school program for

10th and lith grade american
students at Kubbutz Shefayim, 20

minutes from Tel Aviv.

Although

.

Hebrew will be

taught, the general studies will be

given in English. The program
will follow the required curricu-

lum of the American public
school system, but will have the

added advantages of a Judaica

program- including Hebrew
literature, bible, Jewish history,

Jewish values and contemporary
Israel. Extra activities will

feature kibbutz work exper-

iences, supervised field trips and

tours, and cultural and recrea-

tional programs with Israeli

teenagers.

- Students will leave Kennedy
Airport in September and return

the following June, after having

spent an exciting school year in

Israel and having gained a

deeper understanding of Israel

and its place in Jewish life.

For more information, call or

write:, Women’s American ORT
Youth Department, 1250 Broad-

way, New York, N.Y. 10001 (212-

594-8500, Ext. 262)_
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“RUSSELLING UP” SIGNATURES. Charles E. Russell of S
: y 3

. 7
osset

gains the signature of Paulin Weidlitz of Harvard Drive in Bishivi
{C] on the petition designating him as Democratic candidate for the

eee po por on “JUDGE DONOVAN’s TEAM’’. Sondra

itelman,.also of Plainview, ‘accompanied R ll

door-to-door Petition Drive. ¥

i oa

SERVING LUNCHEON DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
|

Caterin To Wedding AAud Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

— Telephone WElls 1-6872

~

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
*

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Sectio Z-3.0. of the

Building ‘Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

‘Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on August 13, 1975 at

9:30 A.M, 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

to consider the followiffg applica-
tions and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

408. OCEANSIDE - Leonard &

Mildred McCahon, maintain two

family dwelling, 2482 Rockville

Centre Pkway.
409. BALDWIN - Charles &

Audrey Comstock, maintain two

family dwelling, 10 Cottage) Pl.

410. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Bruce

C. Schroeher, maintain two

family dwelling, N/s Birch St.

150 ft. W o Railroad Ave.

411. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Westbury Atlantic Club, Inc.,

maintain parking lot for beach

club, N/s Ocean Blvd. 100 ft.

W/o The Plaza’

412. ROOSEVELT - Jack &

Eleanor Bianco, maintain two

family dwelling, 75 Henry St.

THE FOLLOWINGCASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 10.00 AM.

413. BELLMORE - Axel

Christiansen, variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct dwelling, S/s Wilson

Ave. 115.50 ft. E, 0 Bedford Ave.

414. BELLMORE - Axel

Christiansen, variances, front

yard average setback, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

maintain dwelling, Ss Wilson

Ave. 165.50 ft. Eo Bedford Ave.

415. NR. ISLAND PARK - Angelo
Salvatore Const. Corp.,

variances, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, NW) s

Massachusetts Ave. 100 ft. NE. o

Saratoga Blvd.

416. EAST MEADOW - Benedetto

& Annette Cracco, front yard
average setback variance, 2nd-

story cantilever encroachment,

E, s Seventh St. 300 ft. N.o

Prospect Ave.

417. SEAFORD - Sports Spa Inc.,

front yard variance, -maintain

building for proposed bar and

existing retail store, W cor.

Merrick Rd. & Smith La.

418. SEAFORD - Sports Spa, Inc.,
variance in off-street parking

(bar & retail stores), S W cor.

Merrick Rd. & Smith La.

419. SEAFORD - Genevieve

Lentino, variances, lot area.

occupied, side yard, side yards
aggrégate, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling garage, Ns William

St. 394.01 ft. Wo Washington
Ave.

__

420. SEAFORD - Genevieve

Lentino, variances, front yard
average setback, stoop en-

croachment, front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, rear & side yard

variances, maintain garage,
N s William St. 444.01 ft. W/o

Washington Ave.

HEMPSTEAD -

Matthew & Rose Drexler,

varianees, lot area occupied,
front yard, rear yard, construct

porch,S Ecor. Hamilton Ave. &

Arden Blvd.

422, LEVITTOWN - John P. &

Phyllis Rensing, front yard

average setback variance,

construct addition with portico,
encroachment, Ws Slate La.

84.87 It. So Harrow La.

*OLLOWING CASES WILL

BE

CALL AT 2:00 P.M.

423. OOSEVELT - Reinhold

Groepler, maintain two dwellings

on one plot, N s Clinton Ave.

148.01 ft. E o Nassau Rd.

424. ROOSEVELT Reinhold

Groepler, convert 1-family to 2-

family dwelling, Ns Clinton

Ave. 148.01 ft. E o Nassau Rd.

425. ROOSEVELT Reinhold
Groepler, side & rear yard

variances to maintain non-

approved 3-family dwelling, Ns

Clinton Ave. 148.01 ft. E.o

Nassau Rd.

426. SO. HEMPSTEAD - Arnold

R. & Rosalyn Hartman, front

yard average setback variance,

construct addition, stoop en-

croachment, S s Chester St.

162.98 It. Wo Webber Ave

427.| LEVITTOWN Pierre

Degeilk, front yard variance,

construct 2nd story addition,

cantilever, encroachment, N, W

cor. Forge & Rope Lanes.

428. WANTAGH - Joseph Rosof &

Gilbert Stone, construct

warehouse for storage of car-

peting & floor coverings, Ss

Railroad Ave. 60.25 ft. Eo

Wantagh Ave.

(Continued on Page 1)
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Count PuppetmoSummer Activities At Librar
The various summer events

and activities have proven to be a

great success with the children of

Hicksville. Bul the summer is not

over, There are still some special
summer programs planned for

Hicksville’s vacationing chil-

dren. Why not join us for these

upcoming events?

‘The Teen Repertory Theatre of

Oyster Bay&# Division for

Cultural and Performing Arts

will visit us’ again with a live

performance of “Birthday
Island” on August 6th at 2 p.m. in

our auditorium. All who attend

are omsured a delighttul

performance about a little witch

who has never had birthday and

the Queen of the witches who

wants to put an end to all

birthdays everywhere

Qur annual outdoors childrens

event will again feature the

Puppetmobile from Nassau

County&# Department of Recre-

ation which will visit us on

August 7th at 9:30 a.m. The

talented puppeteers will present
a most special story, “Dink and

the Dragon’’. All will be

enchanted with Dink and his

escaptes.as he sets oul Lo slay the

tomato freak dragon who is

eating all the king’s royal
tomatoes.

The popular *‘Monday After-

noons at the Movies’ continues

with two‘ more special showings
of feature films. ‘“Bandwagon”’
will be shown in the auditorium

on August 4th al 2 o&#39;cl The

following Monday, August 11th,
“The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn” and *‘Mabel at the Wheel”

will be presented at 2 p.m.
All are invited to join-us in the

upcoming summer events and

programs at the Library!

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

DISTRICT ELECTION
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

the Board of Education of,
Hicksville Union Free School

District, Hicksville, New. York,

adopted July 9th, 1975, the

Special District Election of the

qualified voters of this School

District will be held on August 5,

1975, between the hours of 10:00

A.M. (D.S.1.) and 10:00 o&#39;cl

P.M. (D.S.T.) in the seven

Election Districts stated below,

for the purpos of voling upon Lhe

following proposilion(s):
PROPOSITION NO. |

Shall the School District budget
for the school year 1975-1976,

/approved in part and rejected in

part, al the Annual Meeting held

on June 4th, 1975, be increased to

provide the following services,

supplies and equipment: Tran-

sportation on the same basis as

provided in the 1974-1975 school

year as follows: Grades K-3, over

1, mile; 4-6, over #1 mile, 7-9,

over mile, 10-12, over I!» miles,

out of district private and

parochial, up to a maximum of 15

miles; handicapped children, up

to 20 miles; summer programs
for handicapped children, and

after school activity tran-

sportation. Co-curricular ac-

tivities; -inter-scholastic ac-

tivities including transporatation
‘therefor, supplies and equipment
for Vocational 10th grade,

Bicentennial Celebration; in-

struction equipment
replacement; student classroom

instruction supplies; textbooks in

excess of $10 per student; and

library books. Replacement of

building equipment and

classroom furniture; building
and grounds repair, Auxiliary

Police; and Community use of

schools - and that the cost of all

such services, supplies and

equipment, in the amount of

$1,112,357. be raised by levying a

tax on the taxable property of the

District in such amount, less

sums received in the form of

of State and Federal Aid and

from any other source for such

purposes.
PROPOSITIO NO. 2

Shall the School District budget
for the school year 1975-1976,

approved in part and rejected in

part, at the Annual Meeting held

on June 4th, 1975, be increased to

provide a school lunch program,
the free lunch program, and the

Federal milk program at a cost of

$52,500. and that. such sum be

raised by levying a tax on the

taxable property of the District in

such amount, less any sums

received in the form of State and

Federal aid and from any other

source for such purposes.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,

thal no person shall be entitled to

vole at the Special

&#39;

District

Election’ whose name -does nol

appear on the register of the.
School District, and that those

qualified to vote shall do so in the

School District in which they

reside.
NOTICE FURTHER GIVEN

LEGAL NOTICE

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

year 1975-76 may be obtained by
any taxpayer in the District at

The Administration Building in

the District daily except

Saturday and Sunday on and

after July 22, 1975, between 9:00

A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

thal the Board of Registration,
the members of which have been

appointed for each Election

District shall meet at the Ad-

ministration Building, Division

Avenue, Hicksville, New York

on: August 2, 1975 from P.M.

until 10 P.M. (D.S.T).

Any person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register provided that atgsu
meeling .of the Board of

Registration he provés to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote al the

school meeting or election for

which regisler is prepared. Said

register will be filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the District on

August 2, 1975 up to and including

August 5, 1975. Residents who

voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the date of the current

Special Meeting, or who

registered within that time need

not register to be eligible to vote

al the Special Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

thal during the voting hours on

August 5, 1975, the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts lo

receive registration for the en-

suing year.
SCHOOL ELECTION

DISTRICT:
‘The boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall be as follows:

Election District No.1

Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from

the District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.

O the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem

Avenue to the District& West

line.

On the West: The District&#39;

West line from the Long Island

Railroad to the District&#39; North

Line.
On the North: The District&#39;

North line from the District&#39

West line to Broadway.
Election District No.2

East Street School

On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District&#39 North line, South along. .

said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald

Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the

|

in;

tersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along

Berkshire Road t its intersection

with, Columbi Road, then Eas
Rese a oa aera

LEGAL NOTICE

along Columbia Road to the

District&#3 East line, then South

along the District&#39;s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,

trom the District’s* East line

southerly point, to the in-

tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District&#39 North line.

On the North, the District&#39

North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said

line.
,

Election District No.3

Woodland Aveniué School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District&#39; North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District&#39 North

line, to the District’s East line.

On the East, South along the

District&#39 East line, from the

District&#39; North line, to Columbia

Road.

On the South: and West;

Columbia Road, from the

District&#39 East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Koad, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to Ard-

sley Gate, then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wodd-

bury Road, then Southwest along

Woodbury Koad to Ronald

Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39 North

line.

Election District No.4

Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from its

-intersection with Old: Country
Road, to the Southerly point of

the District&#39 East line.

On the South, the

.

District&#39

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along -
said District line to the Hemp-
stead ‘Township line, then Nor-
thwesterly along the District&#39;

,South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District&#39; South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate to Salem, Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane’ to Division

Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Koad to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad.
i

Election District No.5

Fork Lane School

On the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District&#39 South line.

On the North, Salem Gate,
West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to,

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Koad to

Newbridge Road.
NAS eee See!

To Visit Bethpag Park

‘Children will delight to the

antics of the Nassau County

Puppets when the Puppetmobile
comes to Bethpage: Community

Park.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca announced

that the Puppetmobile will arrive

at the park on Tuesday, July 29,

at 2 PM as part of the

Department of Parks and

Recreation summer recreation

program.

able to enjoy the Nassau County
Sportsmobile when it arrives at

Ellsworth Allen Town Park,
Heisser Lane, Farmingdale, on

Friday; August,J, at 2PM
:

The| Sportsmobile is stocked

with every type of portable sports
equipment to insure something
for everyone.

For further information on the

mobile schedules, call the

Department of ‘Parks and
Recreation at 433-8810.All Town youngsters will be

from Deputy
ner Kdmund A. Ocker

of the sau County Depart-
ment of, Recreation and Parks’

kicks off the Blood Donor

campaign for Inter-County Blood

Services at nhower Park as

Michel Freoa of Nassau County&#3
BAND office looks on. August is

Blood Donor Month in Nassau

County. Donations are accepted
at the Dynamic Care Unit of the

N.C. Medical Center-

Marino O Victim’s Righ
A $500,000 pilot program to set

up a Crime Victim’s Advocat
Program, sponsored by State

Senator Ralph J. Marino (R-

Syosset), has won Senate ap-

proval. The program will offer

emergency aid immediately

following a crime to persons who

are injured as a result, or to their

survivors in the case of death.

Marino, Chairman of the

Committee on Crime and

Correction, said: ‘“‘As a victim,

the law-abiding citizen does not

have explicit legal status and

often receives little personal
assistance at a time of sudden

shock and tragedy. Justice and

common sense tell us we must

give as much thought to the

rights of the victim as to the

rights of the criminal.”

Marino&#39 bill, co- by
Senat Majority Leader Warren

Anderson (R-Binghamton)
establishes a victim’s Bill of

Rights assuring: ‘

advice regarding - available
services and resources.

--emergency aid, including
medical, economic and legal
services. i

--job protection while assisting
prosecution.

—

-- financial assistance
from the Crime Victim’s Com-

pensation Board, if eligible.
Marino would like to see 2 four-

member advocate teams

focussed geographically in

neighboring Brooklyn, N.Y. and

Nassau County. If the one year

pilot program proves successful,

a statewide program will be

considered for adotpion.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

On the West, Newbridg Road,
‘frome Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District&#3 South line.

On the South, the District’s
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Avenue on the East:
j

Election District No.6

Dutch Lane School

On the East, Newbridge Road,
from Elmira Street, to the

District&#39 South line.

On the: South, the District&#39;

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District&#39 West line.

O the West, the District&#39;s West

line, ‘from the Distritt’s South:
line to Arrow Lane, as said Lane

is projected West to the District&#39;

West line. ;

A

On the North, frem Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District&#39; West Line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then “South

along Levittown* Parkway to

«Beech Lane, thén East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,

then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street, then East along
_Elmira Street to Newbridge

;
Road. 2

weet bee cSt SS USB eta ss baeaed

Election District No.¥-
Old Country Road

On the North and Northeéa
Long Island Railroad f

District&#39 West line to ‘ff

tersection of the Railro

Old Country Road.
On the South and E;

‘Country Road from

tersection with the

Railroad, westerly to ¥

Road, then Southwesig@
Newbridge Road to

#@

Street, then West alongs}
Street to Blueberry ai

Beech Lane, to Levittow

Parkway to Arrow

West along Arrow Lane:

projected to the District

line.

Oyster Bay, New
Marie C. Egan

F

District Clerk,
“‘D-3149 3T 7 31 MID

; 4
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LARGE SELECTION

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Ce ed

Operation VFW
Post 3211 Hicksville

By Lou Palladino

Joe Normandy opened our

meeting for the.first time as the

newly elected Commander. His

staff, Abe Feldman as Sr. Vice,

Vinnie -Edwards, Jr. Vice,

Charlie Tempano, chaplin and

good old Spike Froenhoefer is

Quartermaster again Pete

DeFilipes is the new Adjutant
and Bill Moran is Officer of the

Day. The meeting went along at a

pretty ‘lively pace, and we had a

fairly goo turnout, especially for

the month of July. The meeting
ran very smooth and peaceful,

only three black eyes, and two

bloody noses for the whole thing.
Seriously, the whole thing ran

very well, especially being the

first meeting. Charlie Timpano
read the Bible loudly and clearly,
so everybody could hear and

understand every word he read.

From a guy like me, with a tin

ear, I say to you, Thank you

Charlie.
Charlie reported the Northport

Hospital turnout, both Post and

Aux was very good So it made

for a very successful party.
Vinnie Edwards did such a great

job, and it’s going to be a tough
act to follow. W all think Charlie

can d it.

We want to give special thanks

to our past Cmdr. for doing sucha

gran job for 1974 & 75. He and his

NURS REFILLS

ios

staff went and did so many things

for the year that our past
Historian could fill a book

Congratulations, Frank, fora job
well done

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL CON-

SERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR PERMIT

TO DISCHARGE UNDER

PROVISIONS
OF NEW YORK STATE

POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION

SYSTEM
APPLICATION NO. NY-0086959

(GWM)

Arthur Treacher Fish & Chips
Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co.

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New&gt;Y State

for the administra of and the

issuance of permits under said

Law. S

Arthur Treacher Fish & Chips
Broadway & Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York

PLASTIC

NURSER

A NEW WAY
TO LIVE

WITH ALLERGY

20&

Our new Cmdr., Joe Nor-

mandy, reminds us of a poo
hustler. He’s just as efficient as

(Continued on Pag ie:

has filed a permit application
with the New York State

Department of Environmental

Conservation at its office at 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York

12233, where the application and

related documents are available

for public inspection. The ap-

plicant proposes to discharge
2240 gallons per day of sanitary

wastes into groundwaters from a

subsurface disposal system at the

applicant’s facility located at

Broadway & Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, N.Y., Oyster Bay (T),

Nassau Co., where the applicant
proposes to operate a restaurant.

The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State. Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for

*

the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

applicableState and all

STAY FRE

MINI PAD

provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-

ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2)

development of special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other

controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of all written comments from

persons wh quality, as described

below, as interested parties on

this notice of application.
Any person interested in this

application who wishes to

comment thefeon or become an

interested party .in

=

any

proceeding regarding this ap-

plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating

specific areas of interest on or

before August 25, 1975.

All such written comments will

be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation

of the final determination. Any
such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application
Further information may be

obtained from the New York

State Department of En-

vironmental Conservation,
Division of Pure Waters, Room

201, 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New

York 12233, (A.C. 518, 457-4125,

457-4126).

George K. Hansen, P.E.
Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section

Division of Pure Waters

D 3178 IT 7/ 24 MID
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OPERATION VFW

(Continued from Page 16)

he wants to be. The tougher the

competition, the better h gets.
He was picked as a doer from the

time he joined the Post. We were

not jonly correct in our analysis,
but even surpasses our expecta-
tions. Good luck for your coming
year, Joe. Frank is a tough man

to follow, but we know you can do

it.

Our Ladies Aux, notified us of

the coming dinner to honor Rita

Aug as the outgoing County
President of the Ladies Aux. Rita

has|been a member of oun Aux for

many years,.and is really a

wonderful girl. Rita was given a

plaque at the State Convention

for the time, effort, and devotion

she! gave to the sickle cell

foundation. You surely must have

heard of that disease. Our Post

will| make a presentation to Rita

and it is our hope that our post
will be out in force ‘to honor this

great gal.
There was alot of talk about the

state convention. We had eight
members and their wives

present. So our Post and Aux

were well represented. This was

an education on the VFW. There

wasn’t much lime for relaxation.

‘The only thing we didn’t get much

of was sleep There was too much

doing until all hours of the night
Our ladies were also busy doing
their thing. It was the first time I

was in a parade and, except for

the bands, it was strictly VFW.

The people of Syracuse were very
much impressed. Joe Normandy
received an award for his work

on drug abuse. It was my first

time and both the War Dept. and I

are looking forward to the next

one. Oh yes, the Nassau County
hospitality room was alway
mobbed. The air conditioning

was useless with so many people.
The Nassau County room was so

hot that our small group from

Hicksville started our own

Thursday, July 24, 19 —

hospitality room in our 2 by 4

quarters. We were doing better

than alot of other-county rooms,

and nobody knew about it. Two

benches were removed from near

the elevator so others could sit

while having’ a little liquid
refreshment. Even the State

Cmdr. stopped to spend some

time with us. It was great. Very
enjoyable.

By the way we have two new

members. A father: and son

combination, Robert D. Shields,
an old war horse from WWII, and

Robert M. Shields, a young tiger
of Vietnam action. Two others

also whose name slipped past our

knowledge.
Lucky Winner of this meeting

was ‘Pete DeFillipis. Next

meeting is July 28th, Come on

down.

Tomato hornworms may

become a garden pest during
July and August when they feed

on leaves, new stems, and oc-

casionally tomato fruits.
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Some Scots believe that people born on Halloween have

the gift of second-sight!
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Picnic Pop At Ol Westb Garde
estate of the late Mr. and Mrs.

John S. Phipps, on Wednesday,
July 30th (rain date, 31st) from 7

to 9 p.m. Gates will open at 6 p.m.

for visitors whe: wish to arrive

early to see the many lovely
gardens and the new demon-

stration vegetable garden
sponsored by the Ortho Chemical

3 Company. Picnic Pop is a lovely
2 way for a family or friends to get

together and enjoy top quality
music in a beautiful outdoor

setting. Bring your picnic supper
and blanket or folding chair.

: ‘4
Dr. Kirby Jolly is one of the

a
4 Robert Berkowitz best trumpet virtuosos in the

ee ee ReHER
East. The American Concert

Band that he directs is a

first-rate ensembfeathat includes

many virtuoso’ artists. For

further information, call (516)

33-0048.

The American Concert Band,

under the direction of Dr. Kirby
Jolly. will perform at Old

Westbury Gardens, the former

2422 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

EAST MEADOW, NEW YORK 11554

735-9665
v

Nigh At Race Planned
Beginning Monday, July 28, the

Town of Oyster Bay Senior

Citizens will be able to make

reservations for a special night at

the races, scheduled for

September 29 at Roosevelt

Raceway, it wa announced this

week by Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle.

For the special price of $9.50,

the Town’s seniors will enjoy a

full course dinner, admission to

the Clubhouse and the Cloud

Casino, and transportation from

various locations throughout the

Town.

A portion of the glass-enclosed
Cloud Casino has been reserved

for the seniors, and races can be

viewed from thedining table. The

feature race of the evening will

be named for the ‘Town of Oyster

Bay Senior Citizens

Seniors wishing to participate
in the evening at Roosevelt

should obtain an application by
contacting Ann Reich, Super-
intendent of Senior Citizen

Services, at 922-5800, extension

246.

The completed application,
accompanied by a check made

payable to Roosevelt Raceway
should be sent to the Division for

Senior Citizens, Department of

Community Services, Town Hall,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York 11771

The deadline for receipt of

checks is Monday, August 25.

“sa
FOR UPSET STOMACH

¢

When You&#39;v

HAD TOO

MUCH
|

TRY

PARTYING

Pepto-
with protective coating action

12 oz

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
(En STORES

for nearest location

=
: as Call 997 3200

we nee es we re er eee

¢

59

a

{

a
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DESI

Recommended

by
doctors

for diaper rash

COINTMENT

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAPER RASH

re

2% 0z

99°
ie

VISINE

516-586-8800

DESITIN DESITIN

SKIN CARE SKIN CARE
o.

8

LOTION
&

LOTION EYE DROPS
Hand Cream :

10 oz 15 oz 4
EXTRA DRY

”
Voz.

5.750: 89° m ce

Available a all
ANC eo eaters = :

4

‘

Call 586 — 8800 For o |

Janco Stores j Nearest Store
3

NCO STOR
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LARGE SELECTION
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Interstate Cigar Co. inc.
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Andrew J. Mendelsohn, Jay R.

Kretzing and David N. Mallen-

baum -- all from John F. Kennedy

High School in Plainview -- have

won three of the ten 1975

Grumman Corporation
Engineering Scholarships. Each

award is worth about $

It marks one of the very few

timles in the 31-year history of the

competition that one school has

gammere three of the coveted

scholarships in the same year.

Hach of the ten winners will

receive full tuition and payment
of laboratory fees at any ac-

credited engineering college of

his or her choice. This will

average out to about $13,500 --

believed to be the most valuable

scholarship on Long Island, and

one of the nost valuable

throughout the country. This

year’s awards bring to 330

thenumber of

—

scholarships
granted since Grumman started

the program in 1944.

The company offers these

scholarships to encourage
talented and ambitious high

school seniors living in Nassau or

Suffolk to study engineering.

All three of the Kennedy High
School seniors have well-

rounded, imposing records.

Kretzing, whose dad John

heads: the electronic counter-
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Local Stude Win Grumma Scholar
measures group at Grumman

Aerospace, has built a variety of

model boats and airplanes, many

of his own design, including a\U-

control g owered air-

craftmodel. He is a member of

the Civil Air Patrol at Zahn’s

Airport, where once a month he

flies a Cessna 172 Skyhawk. He

belongs. to his school&#3 Mathlete

team and the school band, and

enjoys tennis, football and. sur-

fing. é

Kretzing is taking “Bdvance
physics and, according to his

teacher, “his approach to

problem work displays excellent

insight and his’ solutions reflect

good logical aiialysis.” This JEK

senior will attend Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute this fall to

study physics

His classmate, Andrew

Mendelsoh -- son of Grum-

manite Jay Mendelsohn, a

mathematician in the Research

Department -- ranked eighth out
”

of a class of 640. A National Merit

semi-finalist, this young scholar

is a member of the National

Honor. Society and his school’s
math society, Mu Alpha’ Pheta.

He writes for the student

newspaper and is a member of

the school’s orchestra,

Mathietes, and chess, bridge, and

ships]
U.N. clubs: He plays tennis and

basketball. Oldest of five

children, Mendelsohn will enter

Princeton this fall to study

electrical engineering:

David Mallenbaum, who

completes the JFK trio, ranks

fifth out of the 540 Seniors. Heis -
~

the editor of the school

newspaper, co-captain of the

track-and-field team, and is: a

member of the U.N. lub,
wrestling and soccer teams,

Mathletes, and student govern-

ment. In addition, he is working
on a Westinghouse Talent

Research project dealing with

polygraphs.
s

DIAPER RASH
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You Adult Soug Fo Bloo Driv
A saturation promotion

campaign is underway to attract

young adults, 17 years and older,

_from all over Nassau County to
donate blood for patients in Long
Island hospitals at the NASSAU

COUNTY YOUNG ADULT

BLOOD DONOR DAY August 18,

4to 9 p.m., at the Dynamic Care

Building, Nassau County Medical

Center, 2201 Hempstead Turn-

pike, East Meadow, LI.

&

~

The campaign was. officially
kicked off when Nassau County

Executive Ralph G. Caso

proclaimed August Nassau

County Blood Donor Month at a

flag-raising ceremony, July 22, at

the County Executive’ Offices

Building, Mineola, L.I. The

ceremony was attended by An-

drew Petrie, Deputy Com-

missioner, Department of

General Services and Nass

County Blood Program Chair-

man,

ministrator, Inter-County Blood

Services.

and John Butler, Ad-

Actually, DONOR DAY posters
and packets of pledge cards have

already been placed at parks and

libraries throughout the County
in an ‘effort to enlist as many

young donors as possible from

area high schools and colleges.
Tear-away pledge cards are

designed to be filled out with

name, address and telephone
number, and placed in boxes at

the locales.

Expectations are running high

for a large response to the ap-

peal: Seventeen-year-olds, who

became eligible to donate blood

in New York State? last year

without parental consent, have

been actively supporting the

MUA Sees La

REN O HIR

blood drives of Inter-County
Blood Services in numerous high
school bloodmobiles. ,However,

this is the first time the County’s

young adults have been called

upon to come together during

summer vacation when the blood

needs of hospitals on Long Island

- and throughout the greater
New York metropolitan area

generally - can be particularly
pressing.

Heralds &

Tribunes

W 1-5050

Beacons

IV 3-4100

APARTMENT WANT

SMALL FURNISHED

apartment wanted for August
and September by mature

couple. Highest references.
Daytime 938-5555. Evenings &
weekends 621-8388.

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

‘Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

~

1V6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
YB

MASTER HOMES
c DEAL DIRECT

NOSALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

TV 5-4639 - IV 5 237 - Eve.

ANSWERING SERVICE:

BELL ANSWER

Telephone

Answering
Service

“Long Island’s Finest”’
24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lan Island
from the City Lin past Melville

since 1961

WA 1-1400

PY 6-6000

212-895-4600

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

(O JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV_5-0022

DOG BOARDING

DOG BOARDING: Loving
care, no caging whatsoever.

Country atmosphere, private
home, 2 acres. Reasonable.

A. Moran 365-8143

Srcueyeso)

gunman

ee

ACCREDITED DOG

TRAINERS say Never,
Never, Hit Your Dog. There

is a better way. Obedience

and protection training in

your home. Lifetime

guarantee. For free in-

formation and advice call

ACCREDITED KENNEL

CLUB. 354-4240.

PROBLEMS CORRECTED-

OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

-Lifetime Guarantee-For
Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American Dog Training
Academies.

=

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;

BUSINES OPPORTUNITY

Kodak

famous Kodak film and

anteed 12 month r

Or Write Firestone Photog

DISTRIBUTO
WANTE

Qualified individual Mate or Female needed to distribute world

‘other photo thro

established locations. “NO|&#39;SELLING OR SOLICITING REQUIRED”

Make this Your year for independence. $4995.00 investment. Guar-

chase agreement.

CALL Mr. Davis (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970

or Collect A614-228 1751

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. E.D.T.

s Firestone Building—Since 1946

168 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio, 43215

EVEREADY

POLAROID

PAINTING DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-°

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienced fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Painting

Corp. 212-446-4924.

PETS

—&lt;—&lt;—$——————————____—

POODLE GROOMING with

love and kindness, toys and

minis. Day or evening ap-

pointments. Reasonable.
Ginnie WE 38-1128 Bethpage

HELP WANTED

BOOKKEEPER (EX-

PERIENCES) wanted.

General ledger and trial

balance, part time, hours

flexible, Jericho-Syosset Real

Estate owners office. Call

weekdays between 2 and5 pm
only. 938-5555

“ATTENTION DEMON-
STRATORS - Toys & Gifts -

Work -now thru December.
FREE Sample Kit. No ex-

perience needed. Call or

write Santa’s Parties, Avon,
Conn. 06001. Phone (203)
673-3455. Also booking par-

ties.&q

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS:
Nassau-Suffolk Health Orga-
nization. Office 9:30-2:30 or

work from unlimited home

phone. Salary. 741-1190

CAREER SALES and sales
t

100° year old

——&lt;——
“TRWIN” formerly of Mills

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Appliance Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
. dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

ATTIC FANS
|

ATTIC ROOF EXHAUST

fans completely installed.
Reduces heat loan on air

conditioners. Thermo-

Statically controlled. lower

electric bills. Bob Matullo,
681-4138.

DRAPERY

A&amp;M INTERIORS

manufacturing custom

window shades. Free shop at

home service. Miniblinds,
verticals, laminates, drapes,

bedspreads. The newest look
shirred wall and tufted walls.
822-8014.

DRAPERY CLEANING time

is now. Professionally
removed and rehung. You

can trust’&#39; with your finest.

Custom drapes, bedspreads,
window Shades, laminated,
woven, woods, slipcovers,

plastic covers - Reupholstery.
From factory to you. Shop-At-
Home. Pamper 681-5040.

FOR SALE
——

BEAUTIFUL 45 year old

curved sofa, $250. Canopy
twin bed, white with spread.

$70. 921-8151.

Welbilt Bronze Refrigerator,
excellent condition $95.-

Sears white big load Washer,

Original cost $300., ood

condition $90. 623-9275

One Car Garage for rent. Call

W 1-0665 between 4&am P.M.

company: seeking salesmen

and women for new L.I. of-

fice: Company paid benefits

including hospitalization,
retirement and

__

profit
sharing. High salary, com-

Mission and bonus. Call Mr.

Cory. 997-9303.

Part-time secretary wanted.
Shorthand preferred. |Flex-

ible hours. Work at home. IV

5-1811

HOME IMPROVEMEN

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors ins

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000

WE 8-5980.

SANDING . and

refinishing. Staining a

specially with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

FLOOR

pe

HOM MAINTENANCE
—$_

JOHN J. FREY Associates

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

ALCOA ALUMINU Siding
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leadeks
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking»
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541..

CLEAN-UPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking, refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE-1-8190.

LAWN WORK.- General

cleanu - moderate rates. For

estimate, call 921-4584 after
SIX.

COOK: experienced in Italian
cuisine - WAITRESSES -

experienced, evenings and

week-ends - Call © 692-9868 or

536-8947.

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING

SPECIAL: $24.95 fer 2 hours
ef home cleaning, ‘‘almest

anything goes’’. Finest
materials used. Fully in-

sured. Mastercharges,
Bankamericard accepted.

922-1180. Starburst Main-
tenance.

PART TIME, evenings -

Office Cleaning. Plainview
Area. 628-1639

PART TIME - 1!2 days - for

office sales - Mature Woman.

481-8531

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK
colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

4 Bedroom Cape - Kitchen
Appliance Garage - 60 x 100

plot - Low Taxes

Gall 516 - PE. 5-2093

LAWN MOWERS

LAWN MOWER, 22’ rotary.
Excellent condition. Sacrifice

$45.00 Stewart Mowers, 21 E.

Marie St. Hicksville, 681-1941

GEORGE&#39; MOWER SER-
VICE: Lawnmower, repair.

Also new, used sales. Parts
and service, all makes. WE-5-
3188.

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“&q our local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv _9-6110

ROOFING

NEW ROOFING - reroofing ,

all types. Gutters, siding,
leaders, slate repair. Over 20

years experience, insured.
RAY WOJCIK. Lic.

3304000000. €33-0097.

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT

Tree Service

@ Pruning © Feeding
© Removals @ Foaging

Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150

TV SERVICE

&quot;EXPE T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna_ins

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432, WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

b “ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
Iv 9 — 3829

WATCH REPAIR

» FAIR PRICES all kinds of.
watch repair inciuding
automatics, chronegraphs-
electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.
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Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso happily. accepts a

gift of several color photographs
taken at the Old Bethpage

Restoration Village by

MARY KATE KELLY

Mary Kate (nee Farrell) Kelly
of Hicksville died July 15. She was

a native of Drumlish Country, .

Longford, Ireland. She was the”

wife of the late John; mother of

~ John, Maureen Quin (of Dublin),

Frank, and Joan Forsythe; sister

HICKSVILLE High School

students John Harrison and

Kathy Sherrard. The young

people
_

learned their

photographic skills at the BOCES

Northeast Center in Syosset

Obituaries
Jreland, John, Patrick, Jerome,

and the late Bridget Higgins. She

is also survived by 12 grand-
children. ~

She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of Christian

burial; St. Paul the Apostle R.C.

Church, Friday, July 18. Inter-

GIESE FLORIST
Established 1925

/ 248 S. Broadway
(NEXT + ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

which they attended half of each

school day. They pursued their

academic subjects at Hicksville

High School the remaining half

day.

ment, Holy Rood Cemetery.

MICHAELS. JANCOVIC

Michael S. Jancovic, of Hicks-

ville, an assistant director for the

Dept. of Housing and Urban

Development, died July 15. Mr.

Jancovic, who was 54, worked 30

years for the federal department.
He was a member of the

Hempstead Elks and the Joseph
.

Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus. He was the husband of

Harriet; father of Carol and

Kathy; brother of Mary Haverilla

and Lillian Maggi.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksville. Mass

_

of

Christian Burial was Friday,
July 18, at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church. Interment followed

in L.I. National Cemetery.

EUGENE A. SILIPO

Eugene A. Silipo of Plainview
died July 18. He was the husband

of Marie (nee Griffin); father of

Peter and Thomas Silipo; and

brother of Phyllis Farrugia.
He repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville, Mass of Christian

burial was Tuesday, July 22.

withdrit money or make a

without gettin out

of your car—atThe Bower
Special Drive-In window open from 8-6:30, Monday through Wednesday;

:

8-8, Thursday and Friday; 9-3, Saturday.

. Itpayst save at the

largest savings bank in America

.
THEOWERY

947 Old Country Road

—Joe DiMaggio

Westbury, L.I.

The Bowery Savings Bank.

Member FDIC

For information call Lou Magrene, Mgr., at 997-6400. -

» —-— The Campu
Norman A. Spier of Montaha

‘St.,; HICKSVILLE, has been
nath to the Dean&# List at

Rgckford College.

Susan ‘Kaplan, daughter of

Mrs. Philip Kaplan of PLAIN-

VIEW, is attending the In-

ternational Music Program of the

North Carolina School of the Arts.

She is a bassoon student at

Juilliard.

Mark Staehle, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Staehle of Rave St.,

HICKSVILLE, has received a

Wagner College scholarship and

will enter Wagner College in the

Fall to pursue a career in Ac-

counting.
,

Mark had an outstanding

athletic career as a runner at

Hicksville High School. His mile-

run time of 4:25.1 at the Nassau

County Championship West set a

new Hicksville High School

record. For his performances, he

was voted MVP Awards in both

Cross Country and Track & Field

at the recent Alumni Athletic

Banquet.
Mark also attained the

cherished Eagle Scout award as a

Boy. Scout during his High School

years.
-

Among those to be awarded

degrees from the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology are:

George P. Berg, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Abraham Berg, Ingram Dr.;

HICKSVILLE, Bachelor of

Science degree in Electrical

Engineering; Steven J. Alcuri,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Alcuri,

Audley Ct., PLAINVIEW,

Bachelor of Science degree in

Life Sciences; and Peter J.

Mancuso, Briarwood Lane,

PLAINVIEW, son of Mrs

Catherine Mancuso, Bachelor of

Science degree in Economics

Alan L. Levine, of Patricia St.,

PLAINVIEW, and Donald Jue,

Spindle Rd., HICKSVILLE, have

been named to the Dean’s List at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Alan is a sophomore and Donald

is a freshman.

Sherry L. Hobgood, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hobgood,
of PLAINVIEW, and Jo Ann

_

Sonnenberg, daughter of Leonard

J Sonnenberg, of PLAINVIEW,

have been named to the Dean&#3

List at Alfred University. Both

are currently enrolled as seniors

in Alfred’s School of Nursing.

James M. DeMartinis, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeMartinis,

of PLAINVIEW, has been named

to the Dean&#3 List at Bates

College.

Local residents named to the

Dean&#39 List at the State

University College at Oneonta

are as follows: HICKSVILLE

residents, James Ajello, Kansas

St.; Brian Austin, W. Nicholai

St.; Mary Bickard, Cottage
Blvd.; Nancy Commisa, Bridle

Lane; Theresa Demarest,

Bamboo Lane; John Kearney,
Rim Lane, Lillian Leong, Cable

Lane; Vincent Luisi, Lee Ave.,;

Grace Pagano, Michigan Dr.;

Nicholas Thalasinos, Atlas Lane,

and Cathy Thiergartner, of

Chatham Court.

PLAINVIEW residents named

to the Dean’s List include: Robin

Bourque, Agatha Dr.; Valerie

Cutajar, Nassau Ave., Vicki

Horowitz, Sherwood Dr.; Tod

Klipper, Sutton Dr.; Elliott

Marsden, Abbey Ct.; Jeffrey
Saks, Mitchell Ave., Jill

Schleider, Pal St.; Richard

Steinkohl, Pal St.; Lynn
Stockhamer, Lillian Lane; Rich

Strom, Cranberry Lane; Robin

Taub, Alma Lane; Alan

Tanenbaum, Jeremy Ave.; and

Diane Tappen, Harold St

Concert Serie
The Greater Westbury Arts

Council is sponsoring three free

Tuesday night programs, all at

the Westbury Memorial Library

starting at 8. Performing July 29

will be the Woodwind Quintet and

Nick ‘Apostle; August 12, All

American Banjo Team: August

26, Island Brass Qunitet

“Rigolett
The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development announces

the fully-staged production of

Verdi’s RIGOLETTO, to be

presented as part of the OCD’s

SUMMER OPERA SERIES by
the Opera Company of Nassau,

under the artistic and musical

direction of Vincent La Selva.

This production of RIGOLL™TO

will be presented on Saturday
evening, August 2nd, at C.W. Post

Center Auditorium, Brookville,
Long Island, at 8:00 P.M.

This production will feature in

the role of the Duke of Mantua,
tenor John Sandor, who is

making his debut at the New

York City Opera Company this

fall. Rigoletto will be sung by
baritone Theodore Lambrinos of

the New York City Grand Opera
Company. The role of Gilda will

feature soprano Norma French,
also of the New York Grand

Opera Company.
Future presentations in this

series will be LA TRAVIATA on

August 9, CACALLERIA

RUSTICANA & PAGLIACCI on

August 16 and TURANDOT on

August 23. All productions will be

performed at the air-conditioned
C.W. Post Center Auditorium and

will begin at 8:00 P.M.

Tickets for these Saturday
evening operas are all $3.00

general admission, with curtain

time scheduled for 8:00 PM.

Tickets may be ordered in

advance for all operas by writing
the Office of Cultural Develop-
ment, Post Office Box D, Roslyn,
Ne York 11576. Please be sure to

specify the performance you are

interested in and enclose check

made payable to OPERA

COMPANY OF NASSAU. (Do not

send cash with mail orders.)

Tickets may be purchased at the

box office on the weekends of

performances on Fridays and

Saturdays from 12:00 noon until

8:00 PM. -

This opera series has been

funded by a generous grant from

the New York State Council on

the Arts...

For additional information,
contact the OC at (516) 484-9333.

Ar You Registere
The Commissioners of the

Board of Elections, Isabel R.

Dodd and Marvin D. Cristenfeld

issued a reminder today that the

Nassau County Mobile Registra-
tion Trailer will continue the 1975

Registration Campaign by
making visits throughout the

county.
This is the 13th year.the Mobile

Trailer has toured the County to

provide a local public service to

the non-registered citizens of

Nassau County.
Under the Election Law, if you

wish to vote in the November 4th

1975 Elections, you must register
if it is your first vote, if you have

not voted for 2 years, or if you
have moved.

YOU MAY ALSO REGISTER

AT THE BOARD OF ELEC-

TIONS IN MINEOLA WEEK-

DAYS FROM:9 A.M. TO 4:45

P.M. OR LOCALLY IN

OCTOBER.


